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In the letter from London, G. R., pub- 
hslied in last week's Chronicle, our 
correspondent referred to the Sun Life 

( Jfticc. The Company thus mentioned is the Sun Life 
of England, and not its Canadian namesake.

We take pride and pleasure in directing 
the attention of our readers to the mass 
of information now presented by Fini 

Chronicle upon matters of interest to bankers, insur
ance managers, stockbrokers and all dealers in invest
ment securities, bonds, bank shares, industrial and 
mining stocks. If a few inaccuracies arc occasionally 
found in the tables, they are attributable to the changes 
being of necessity numerous, and made on the eve of 
going to press, and we shall be glad to have same 
pointed out by interested subscribers. In this week's 
issue, we commence publishing an additional table, 
giving much information about mining stocks, their 
market value, etc., etc., which for filing purposes must 
be of use to all who are watching the development of 
our mineral resources.

To Our 
Readers.

A
Correction.

It is impossible for Canadians to avoid 
a feeling of lively interest in each re
curring battle for the presidency of 

the United States. It is, therefore, cheering to note 
that even the most ardent supporters of Colonel \\ il- 
liam J. llryan incline to the opinion that the silver 
question will be unheard of in the presidential cam
paign of lyoo. Public opinion, as expressed by the 
Bryanite organs, points to the trust issue and im
perialism as being the issues upon which the national 
contest will hinge.

The Silver 
U ucetion Dead.

"Though health may be enjoyed without 
gratitude, it cannot be sported with without 
loss, or regained by courage.”

We all admit that the enjoyment of health is the 
first of earthly blessings, and that without it all others 
may be lavished in vain ; and yet it has been quaintly 
asked, “Who is he that values health at the rate it is 
worth?" Health is that which makes your meat and 
drink both savoury and pleasant, 
v Inch makes your bed easy and your sleep refreshing. 
Health is that which makes exercise a sport, and walk- 
i"g abroad the enjoyment of your liberty. But, walk
ing abroad in the city of Montreal is not enjoyment, 
at present. With the disappearance of the snow, all 
the dead vegetable and animal matter, all the winter's 
filth, is being disclosed, undergoing rapid decomposi
tion. Soon the warm springtime will generate remit- 
tant fevers and all the maladies arising from the 
deadly miasma of a dirty city. There is infection 
floating in the air. This brief essay is dedicated to 
the Board of Health.

Health. 
An Essay.Uur Toronto correspondent, in this 

week's letter, comments at some length 
upon the very laudable efforts of the in- 

fraternity of the yuecn City to establish an

Toronto In 
the Van

k. ranee
Insurance Institute. That an association for the pur
poses outlined by him would be of incalculable ad
vantage to all who are engaged in the business or 
profession of insurance in any 
branches cannot be questioned, and Montreal insur- 

cannot do better than pay a graceful com-

■4

one or all of its Health is that

ance men
pliment to their Toronto brethren by following in 
their footsteps. No greater encouragement could be 
given to the embryo managers and actuaries than the 
prize essay system adopted by the Canadian Bank
ers' Association. Some future young contributor to 
the Toronto or Montreal Insurance Institute may, in 
a thoughtful essay, solve many a knotty problem now 
puzzling the brains of his seniors in office and field. 
Let us hope for the success of the proposed Canadian 
Insurance Institute.
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duty on this 88 per cent, sugar was thus made 59 1 2 
vents instead of 50 cents. Sugar from the West In- 
dies enjoys a preferential allowance of 25 l,cr ccnt- 
( in the refitted product which tests at 99 1-2 degrees, 
the duty was raised front $1 per itx> lbs. to $1.24 t-2 

< in yellow and soft sugars the increase was 
from one--twelfth of a cent lier pound, and on granu
lated 24 t-2 cents, an increase of about 1-4 of a cent 
on sugars of the higher grade, and about 9 cents per

The llritish

a Hngaretlem in livxs of the numerous complaints of 
the congested condition of the electric 

C'oBgeetlo*. mr* running through the principal thor
oughfares of large cities, we cheerfully give space to 
the following suggestion. I" or the purjiosc of 
ing an improved service without changing the present 
praetice of carrying an unlimited number of passen- 

closer attention should be given to the stowing 
The distribution by the com

He

ensur-
ccnts.

gers,
ol the human cargo, 
pain among their conductors of copies of Kenyon on 
Stov agi might enable them to display more of the 
skill of tin Stevedore in loading their ears, and enable

too lbs. on cheaper grades of refined.
Government is considering a proposal to impose an 
ini]Kirt duty on sugar entering the least Indies to 
•‘countervail" or set off the allowance made by Fu 
ropean countries on their exports of beet root sugar.

them to find room for some of the passengers now 
left standing at street corners t If course, more cars 
is another remedy.

Somewhat to the Southward of ( ape 
North there is an indentation of the

Meat
Thr Ice-Bound 

Oaeprsla.’’As a fearless, independent and out- 
sjKikcn cx|m ment of what many people 

Boomerang, |n|t |ac|< ,|lc courage to sa) , tllC
New York "Evening Post" has a large number of in
fluential and admiring subscribers. A

fight it has made again*! the obnoxious bag 
gage regulation, said to have been framed through 
die influence of some New York shopkeepers, several 
of the latter are said to have withdrawn their advertise 
ments from the columns of the Post. 
iIumI of fighting has proved a perfect boomerang. 
Resenting such scurvy treatment of their champion, 
the "Post's" admirers are flooding that paper with 

if the 1 iffending tradesmen.

Cape Breton coast, known as 
Cove, and the latest news of the ice-bound steamship. 
“Caspcsia" reports her as being 45 miles northeast 
of the cove. It is now approaching three months since 
the "Caspcsia" left Chaleur Bay, and her crew and 
passengers are probably by this time convinced that 
tin fee in the Gulf of St. Uiwrencc forms an ini|>eiic 
tralfle barrier to mid winter navigation of our north-

( >f course, there

A

s a result of the

13
slollt

< waters by ordinary steamers, 
are lubberly landsmen who could have assured those 
responsible for the effort to find a winter port at 
Paspcbiac, that the venture would prove expensive 
and dangerous. Only those who have assisted to 
drag an iceboat across the Strait of Northumberland 
from Cape Traverse to Cape Tormentinc can judge of 
what the passengers ami crew of the “Gaspesia must 
have suffered, exposed day by day to the blinding 
glare from a sheet of ice of such extent that its limits 
cannot be seen from the masthead of a ship.

Without knowing aught of the action of marine 
derwriters in regard to the cargo of this vessel, we 

hope they will, in future, discourage inno
cent and ignorant passengers front incurring such 
risks. Those who promote similar schemes only 
ceed in bringing undeserved discredit upon the north 

if the Dominion.

milint this me

.
,

applications for the 
and promises to close accounts ami withdraw «ill 4 us 

from those who have been interfering with their 
much vaunted American freedom by using the t us 

make shopping in London ami Paris trouble- 
The independence of a good

names <

tom

toms to
1 some if not expensive, 

journal engaged in the work of encouraging thinking 
subject will always be appreciated by its

un
upon any
subscribers, ami cannot be curbed by such means as 
those adopted by the enemies of the "Evening Bust." venture to

stic-
l lie changes made in the sugar duties 
h\ tlie Tariff, as revised in 181(8, appear 
to have been designed to increase the 

without appreciably adding to the cost to

The Suiter 
Dut ire. cm ports

The increase of business and popu
lation in the United States is again 
arousing a demand for an increase 

of circulation. In a recent issue we directed attention 
to the expressions of public opinion in New \ ork and 
elsewhere throughout the Union as favoring the adop
tion of some sy stem of note circulation closely allied 
to that of Canada. A late number of “The Review' 
contains an article pointing out that the currency sys
tem of the States is the creation of its Government; 
that it was established solely for the advantage of the 
Government, and in most of its features it was estab
lished against the protests of the business men of the 
nation. Under these circumstances, it is only reason
able to demand that the Government shall do every
thing possible to make the currency system practic
able and convenient. The “Review" adds:—

ri venue
toiisuiiicr*, and a clause was inserted with the avowed 
object of encouraging the iui|Hirtation of sugars from 
the British colonics in the West Indies, who were sill 
firing scvcrclv from the competition of those l'.uro- 

eountries, which, in order to develop the best

The Threatened 
Currency Famine

'I

pean
sugar industry, grant a subsidy to these enterprises, 
by which thc\ are enabled to place sugar for export 
on the market at a very low figure. The sugar which 
( .,tiadi.in refiners bad been chiefly using was raw beet 
sugar. 88 per cent grade, hjmui which the duty was 50 
cents per lint |ioutid* The duty was fixed at 40cents 
per 100 lbs. on 75 per cent, sugar, and I 1-2 cents 

for each degree over that for each loo lbs. On

111

mure
the bulk of the sugar imported, which grades at 88 
per cent . the duty for the first 75 degrees is 411 cents, 
and 1 1 2 cents (or each of the 13 degrees. The total

i
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public has been too slow to realize that every burden 
placed on the fire insurance companies comes back 
on those who pay the premiums, and that, too, with 
agents' commissions and other expenses added. For 
many reasons, whether well founded or not, there 
exists a public prejudice against insurance companies 
which shields incendiarism, and very materially :n- 
treases our premium rates.

The “Daily States," of New Orleans, hits this nail 
on the head as follows:—

We Lave licaij ii.lellihenl uvctcliaute iviuaik, while watching the 
pr.tgu'ss of n fire, “ Well, another fellow selling out to the insurance 
companies," This has long been an appropriate remark to make at a 
fire, but it is fallacious all the same. The " fellow " tlidn’t sell out 
to the insurance companies, but to the community ; and when pre
mium-payers are called upon to pay these losses we find whete the 
burden falls.

“If the Government were to increase the note circu
lation it could do so in only two ways. ( )nc would 
he to increase the public debt by issuing more promis
sory notes; it has not authority for this, and there is 
no justification in the condition of the national fin 
anccs, and the experience of the last six years is quite 
enough to deter the Government from assuming re- 
• ponsihilitv for any more credit circulation. ( >r it 
niigh: issue notes secured by a deposit of gold. Secre- 
t.tty t arlisle was opposed to doing this because it in 
1 : cased the amount of notes against which gold had 
to he held. Hut it is as broad as it is long: if there 
were more certificates out there was more gold in : the 
relation of the reserve and the legal tender notes was 
not disturbed, and as long as the legal tender notes 
could he used over and over for taking gold out of the 
Treasury it made little difference whether the notes 
redeemable in gold were increased. It mattered little 
how many buckets were attached to the endless chain 
so long as tile chain was endless and kept moving 
around.

Hut the banks cannot increase the note circulation: 
that is, they cannot profitably do so, and it is absurd 
to expect them to do business at a loss. To put out 
S«jo in notes they must buy a $100 bond drawing a 
low interest and already commanding a substantial 
premium. They arc finding this unprofitable and are 
selling their bonds and using the funds so released. 
Under these circumstances it is not unreasonable to 
ask the Government to respond to the demand for 
notes by issuing them against deposits of gold. The 
currency system is its own, designed exclusively for 
its own benefit, and the business community is ex 
ensable for asking that it he made to work with as 
little inconvenience as possible.”

It is evident that the circulation is declining he 
cause of the refusal of the Government to permit 
hanks to issue notes unless a certain portion of their 
capital is invested in bonds of the Government. It is 
equally evident to those familiar with the Canadian 
Hank Act that, if the United States Government 
would, as “The Review” suggests “take its hand off 
the throat of hank circulation," the financial institu
tions would quickly provide the country with a safe 
and abundant supply of currency.

As an illustration of perverted public sentiment on 
this question of the fire waste and incendiarism, a 
prominent newspaper at Omaha cites the following 
incident from the coroner’s records in that city :

A tew years ago a stock of goods in tills city was partially destroyed 
by fire, and the body of one Itornstein was found in the ruins, fbe 
coroner’s jury returned a verdict that this man came to bis death by 
lire and an explosion while he was in the stme for iucendiary purposes, 
at the instigation of one of the film owning the stock.

Now, liear in mind, the instigator of this crime was not brought to 
trial. Public sentiment was in >avor of permitting the firm to collect 
its insurante money, and to shield this man from prosecution. Hie 
claim was settle by the insurance companies, and the Omaha property 
owners |iaid the bill.

Fires arc the insurance companies stock in trade ; 
anti if the public is willing to see this waste continue, 
and cover these criminal peculations in their premium 
accounts, no doubt the companies must continue to 
pay these fraud claims, ami charge it up to the pro
perty-owners in the insurance rates. Then, too, the 
resulting fire sales of damaged merchandise is 
small menace to mercantile interests.

We believe that it is high time for the property 
owners to exert themselves, in an organized way, to 
suppress fraudulent fires, and to establish a rigid 
public sentiment against this incendiary evil, which, 
putting it mildly, is responsible for more than half 
( dir fire w aste.

no

The statement that a German physician 
has invented an apparatus whereby the 
interior of the human stomach can he 

photographed comes to us w ith a sort of shock. What 
next? It is claimed that the pictures thus taken are 
capable of enlargement, ami, consequently, can he 
studied at the leisure of the possessors. As a means 
of obtaining penetrating and comprehensive informa 
lion, a complete knowledge ami reproduction of a 
Dutch or English interior, this invention may oeca 
sionally serve a useful purpose. Net we tremble to 
think upon some of its many uses. Possibly life as 
surance companies will now require, in addition to 
the mass of information furnished by the medical ex 
aminer regarding an applicant for a policy, a cabinet 
sized picture of the musculo-membranotts reservoir, 
or cavity, specially designed for the reception of food. 
The consequences are not pleasant to contemplate. If 
the required photograph should happen to he taken

The- March of 
Science.

Some Fires and The Property Owners’ l ire Associa 
tion of Rock Island, Illinois, are do
ing good work in circulating, free of 

charge, the following excellent article from the “Daily 
l nion," of that city. A proper public sentiment upon 
the subject of incendiarism is sadly lacking, even in 
Panada, and we cheerfully assist in an effort to stifle 
the apparent prejudice against insurance companies 
too frequently displayed by spectators at fires, and by 
jurymen and those who should know better when in 
surance claims are under review in courts of law. 
The “Daily Union" says:—

It is very clear that the premium-payers at large 
have been too lax in tolerating fraudulent fires. The

Public
Sentiment.

i

I
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Considerable amusement was created at 
the presentation of the Telephone t lirl 
111 this city by a comedian representing 

a (ierinan electrician, owing to bis frequent assertion 
that he wished to “Hr the tires." Yet there is a very 
close connection between the wires he was in search 
of and the conflagrations they sometimes cause, ami 
always assist to prolong, t if the recent serious lire 
in Craig street, by which the insurance companies 
suffered another heavy loss, the "<iazette" says:— 

"In getting to their work the firemen were ham
pered considerably by the telegraphic and telephonic 
wires, which had to be cut wholesale; and when they 
did get to work their efforts seemed to produce but 
little effect so fierce a hold the fire obtained, while at 
least a couple of lengths of bursting hose did not tend 
to aid them in their work."

( if the possible cause of the fire, the same paper 
remarks:—

" I'lie engine and boiler rooms, on the ground flat, 
were in total darkness all the time, which showed tile- 
fire did not ignite there, and it is probable a defec
tive electric wire was the real cause."

Surely, it is high time that steps should be taken 
in the direction of burying some part of the dangerous 
network of wires and levelling the forest of poles 
which, at present, render the work of the firemen so 
in- ffective and dangerous, in addition to disfiguring 
the principal thoroughfares of the metropolis of Can
ada. It would be quite justifiable were the fire in 
s .ranee companies to unite in charging additional 
rates on buildings rendered almost unapproachable 
for firemen and their apparatus by reason of a cordon 
of electric, telephonic and telegraphic wires.

when the digestive powers of one's stomach have been 
overtaxed at a Christmas dinner, or when the innu
merable follicles in its internal or mucous coat are mi 
able to secrete gastric juice because of even temporary 
indulgence m that which a successful plebiscitum 
might have prevented the importation of; if, we r< 
peat, the picture should he "look" at.such a lime, an 
ordinarily healthy male may find himself rejected by- 
even the most liberal of companies, and he may have 
to endure the additional mortification of having a 
chart of his stomach displayed to his friends by some 
unfeeling life agent. W e confess to a wish to see the 
march of science arrested. The savants have gone 
fat enough.

The only good use to which this German invention 
can be put, if it can be made as handy and come .li
able as a bottle of Winslow's soothing syrup, is when 
wanted to ascertain what is the matter with the cry
ing baby’s 'title tummy, and to locate the whereabouts 
of any missing articles not intended to be swallowed 
by the healthiest of infants. ,

Fires and 
Wires.

!

!

;
There would seem to be no sound reason 
why Englishmen should exhibit 
so mue It annoyance at their < iovernment 

for buying bridges, or anything else for that matter, 
from the United States. However, the commotion 
caused by the great advertising given to some Am 
encan iron works may result in a desirable change 
being effected in the bridge building industry as lit 
therto conducted in the older country It will be remem
bered that, in response to an order from the Itritish 
War ( tffiee, the I’encovd Iron Works built and ship 
ped a bridge of seven spans, each 150 feet long, to he 
thrown across the Atbara river m the Soudan. The 
bridge was completed in five weeks, and the I’hiladel 
pliia "Record" calculates that "not since the Israelites 
crossed the Red sea has there been any such rapid 
constructive work for getting across the water in 
Egypt "

The Itritish builders surprised at such speedy w-uk 
charged their Government with giving some advint 
age to the Americans in the way of earlier knowledge 
ol the specifications of the work required. Hut it is 
claimed that the expedition with which the order was 
filled is entirely due to the American fashion of hav
ing sections of anything required in their line always 
ready for delivery.

Another American Exchange says :
“Our locomotive builders have just received their 

third order from England within a few weeks. An 
American bridge company, which was the lowest bid
der a year ago for a bridge in Holland, has just sc 
cured the contract for a bridge in the Soudan, partly 
because its bid was nearly 40 per cent less than the 
hills of Englishmen, and partly because it could do in 
six weeks what E nglishmen demanded as in my 
months for. This difference in time tells the story. 
The English bridge builders have had less training 
from experience than ours .They have had no compv 
lion worth speaking of and they have not developed."

Tbat Bridge

■

I

it

The constant reader of United 
States insurance news cannot 
well refrain from wonderment at 

the apparent delight with which the legislative bodies 
of the different States enact law s whereby the insurance 
companies are continually harassed, and the agent's 
lot made to resemble that of the policeman in the 
I’irates of Penzance. Last week we chronicled the

Ai.other Surprising 
Insurance Law.

extraordinary condition of insurance matters in Ar
kansas. where the Attorney-General has filed suits 
against no less than sixty three companies hitherto 
doing business in that State. The law under which 
the suits in question were brought is said to he one 
of the most sweeping and far reaching measures of 
the kind ever enacted. Hut the Arkansas companies 
had scarcely recovered from such a sharp and sud
den shock before another State appears in the arena 
with an enactment concerning which the New York 
"Journal of Commerce” feels constrained to say :—

"The legislative antics of the Populists in the West 
appear to have been outdone this year by New I lamp 
shire, where a law affecting insurance has been enact
ed which provides as follows:

•* Any perron or pci Kins who fet 1 aggrieved by any ra'cs charged 
by any fife insurance company doing business in ihe Slate may 
plain to the imuiance CommitMoner, who shall hear the parties, and if

H
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,l “rpe".10 hiB ,h* char<rd ,re **«“iv*. ht «ha» fi< « 1 demonstrated l,v experience, were al.sulutvlv unreli 

coirpasiM doing ,hr suit. il „ly ,„ch i„Su,„kc ! ! î Hic Act is barely seven months'
company r(ui« to inure propcily it the utei fined by the Insurance | " ' ' a,"‘ 1 am al,|v lo s:lX >ro*>> actual experience ill 
l ommiMioncr, il .ball t* lined two hundred dollar» for e«ch offence.’ sleai* 1,1 hypothetical deductions based on theory or

reports that already in eight of the most important 
ti.t'les we have exceeded Mr. Chamberlain's 
maximum in actual claim payments without any al
lowance for expenses or any provision for the tin- 
expired risks to arise during five months yet to come. 
If the returns of the factory inspectors had been ac
curate, his estimate might possibly not have been 
very far wrong, but we knew' well that in these returns 
a minority of accidents have in fact hitherto been rc- 

; ported.
"A consideration of the returns from factories and 

î workshops for.the past three years alone form material 
! for comparison, which are most interesting. They 

ate as follows:—

While.the Insurance Commissioner of New llamp- 
si.ire is in good repute, lie is not sufficiently familiar 
wall insurance to fix equitable rates on all kinds of 
1'ioperty, and. even if he were, such sweeping author 

should not he vested by the State in am individual. 
The insurance companies direct their underwriting 
•I'crali' ns according to the results of their individual 

experiences. Some companies refuse certain classes 
of risks which arc sought for bv others, and there are 
few lf a».' companies writing all kinds of hazards in 
New Hampshire requiring insurance. Another feat 
nre of importance is the moral hazard, which the law 
ct.tirelv ignores. Carefully managed companies do 
: .I wish to issue their policies to notorious firebugs, 
and vet the statute above quoted would seem to allow 
'hem no discretion, and this condition of affairs is in 
a State where the valued police law is in force."

The Journal, in the article from which

yearly

Fatal Cases. Non Fatal Cases. 
32,% 1 
3'JMlfi 
56,835

I his last year—i&jR requires careful examination, 
I :ls the first half of the year preceded the operation of 
I 'he workmen’s compensation, whilst the latter half 
I provides the only experience gained since the op 

Hon of that Act."

1 -sor. 490we quote,
characterizes this law as “a disgrace to the intelli 
gence of the State,” and. as an argument for its re 
l"'*1!. points to the possibility of the Insurance Com
missioner forcing a dwelling mutual insurance 
T-nny to write planing mills for suspicious parties 
nominal price, and thus driving every honest 
out of New Hampshire.

Altogether, the framers of many of the insurance 
laws in the United States seem to have onlv 
ject in view : to harass, worry and hamper the 
panics to such an extent that legitimate underwriting 
m America will soon become a lost art, and insurance 
as a business disappear.

ls97 Mi
1898 57S

e. >111 

at a 
company cra

ft 's perhaps, too early to pass final judgment upon 
an Act having for its object the alleviation of human 
misery and the decrease of suffering among the hard
working poor, 
months, the critics of Mr. Chamberlain will he able 
1 -ore correctly to guage the effects of the Workmen’s 
( om pen sat ion Act, and to predict its future results 
from the experience of a year—a period affording a 
somewhat fairer test than the seven months

one oh 
com Hut, in the course of another six

In discussing, last week, the mark 
ed increase in the number of acci

dent*, Tin Chronii i.e called at 
tuition to some new forms of peril now adding to the 
.uarlv waste of human life. We also referred to the 
opinion expressed by a leading London insurance 
journal that the Workmen's Compensation Act 
increased the recorded casualties of all kinds coming 
under its operation, and that the compensation assign 
■ d specifically by the collective wisdom of the nath.n 
las, stimulated claims in 

Now

upon
which the chairman of the Ocean Accident bases his 
denunciation of the "hypothetical deductions" built up 
from the reports collected by the Home f Iffice. It is 
certain that the figures furnished by the Ocean Acci
dent will he given serious consideration by others 
than insurance men.

Workmen', Coni, 
■■rniallon Act.

lias

The Brltlih Fire l'hc thirteenth publication of this 
Prevention useful body consists of a capital il- 
Committee, lust rated description of the Testing 

Station recently fitted up by the 11. F. P. Committee, 
who thus explain their aims and purposes:—

The purpose of the tests undertaken by the British 
l ire Prevention Committee is to obtain reliable data 
a- to the exact fire resistance of the various materials, 
'.'stems of construction, or appliances, used in build 
•ng practice. Such data have not as yet been avail 
able, owing to the fact that nearly all investigations in 
ties direction have been carried out by individual 
makers, or inventors with specific commercial objects 
m view. I lie few official tests hitherto made in the 
l nited States and on the Continent have unfortunate- 
l> been in minor importance only, inasmuch as they 
were mostly organized to meet some special circum
stance, such as the specification of work in a parti-

a most remarkable manner, 
have another opinion added to those a I 

uady expressed upon this important matter. The 
thairnian of the Ocean Accident Company, at a late 
meeting thereof, indulged in some caustic comments 
U1"1'' the figures and deductions of the British Gov 
crûment in connection with the passage of the Work 
mm's Compensation Art. The chairman is 
as saying:—

"How deceptive the figures adduced appear even 
to those in authority, may be gathered from a con 
"iileration of the speech of Mr. Chamberlain, who, 1 
maV sa>- was a go<! fat her to the Act

we

rept irtvtl

Mis informa- 
a* lo ll,r prospects of the claims arose from of 

Çcial reports received by the Home Office, which, as 
stated at the last annual meeting, and we have sinceI
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pine of our port with all the most modem facilities for 
economical and expedition* handling of grain and 
other freight is likely to result in our acquiring much 
n«w trade, is clearly shown by the N. Y. “Commer
cial Bulletin, of the 8th inst. In the course of an ar
ticle impressing upon Governor Roosevelt the neces
sity of deepening the Erie Canal, the “Bulletin” thus 
refers to Canadian canals and the suggested improve
ments of what is referred to as the St. Lawrence route:

mlar building or the framing of building regulations.
The series now undertaken by the Committee not 

only fulfils a want long felt by the professional 
but gives “fire proofing" trades, too. 
to obtain authenticated records as to the character of

man.
opportunityan

their work.
The present tests are of an entirely independent 

character, arranged on scientific lines, but with full 
consideration for the practical purpose in view. Aliso 
lute reliability is assured, records being mostly taken 
automatically and bv photography, while the tempera 
tines are carefully regulated by the application of gas.

All reports on tests solely stale the bare facts and 
with tables, diagrams and illustrations.

“A short time ago it was announced that a number 
of Americans w ere interested in the construction of a 
large grain elevator at Montreal. Much criticism of 
these gentlemen was indulged in by certain American 
papers, says the Providence “Journal.” They were 
participating in a scheme, it was charged, which would 
take manv cargoes of grain annually from the Amer
ican routes to the seaboard. Had this been a clear 
statement of the whole story of the Montreal enter 
prise, the matter would not merit serious attention, but 
it is highly important to bear in mind that by another 
rummer Canada will have a fourteen foot w aterway all 
the way front Lake Ontario to Montreal. She already 
has the Welland Canal, of the same depth, to connect 
Lake Frie with Lake Ontario, and with the conude 
lion of the improvements along the St. Lawrence her 
facilities for moving grain from the ports of Lake 
Michigan and Lake Superior to tidewater will far stir 
pass those of the United States. The Americans will 
have no advantage over the Canadians in this respect 
except bv rail routes. Put there is no question as to 
the comparative cheapness of water transportation.

With the improvements on the St. Lawrence route, 
the Montreal shippers will be able to attract new lots 
of grain to that city. The cost of moving it will be 
much less than it would he to move it to the Frie Pa 
sin at New York. American railroads must expect 
the Canadians to rapture much new trade, and 'lie 
People of New York may infer that their seven foot 
Frie Canal will not be able to compete with the Cana 
dian route except at a rate unfavorable to their own 
Interests It seems to be plain, therefore, that the 
Frie Canal, unless soon deepened, must suffer much 
more seriously from the Canadian competition than 
it has ever vet had to from the low price for shin 
monts In rail Put. of course, the Duluth and North 
west trade ran never be handled economically bv rail
roads in the United States Tims the products of the 
spring wheat belt must always seek a water outlet 
from the lakes Tf the Frie Canal does not aceomo 
date this traffic, it must gradually go to the Canada 
mute In examining the canal frauds of New Yor1 
Governor Roosevelt ought to think of this. His work 
will not be done when hr punishes corrupt contrac 
tors and State officials. New York will lose much 
canal traffic if the Frie mute is not soon improved 
or if the American deep waterway from the lakes is 
not built.”

occurrences,
and on no account include expressions of opinion, nor

comparison or critic-should any phrase be read 
ism.

as a

The general arrangement and direction of the tests 
is in the hands of the Executive, and in accordance 
with certain principles laid down after careful study
and experiment.

The actual tests are attended by the members of 
the Council and the members of the < ommittcc in 
r nation, rare being taken that the attendance is al 

thoroughly representative of the technical pro-ways
f. ssions primarily interested in the specific object 
der investigation.

As to the Testing Station, it comprises two houses 
standing in their own grounds near Regent s Park, 
and backing on the Regent's Canal.

The principal building is used for Committee 
Rooms and laboratory purposes, whilst the gardens 

utilised for the principal or “full size" tests.

un

arc
With regard to the financial aspect of the station, 

the establishment expenses are being met by a special 
subscription At far as the funds of the ( ommittcc 
permit, investigations with ordinary (•'.(*.. not patented) 
forms of construction are undertaken from time to 
time and duly reported on. Official tests with patent 
<d materials makers' systems, etc., etc . are subject to 
a scale of charges so figured as to only just cover the 
actual cost. The Testing Station is also open to 
members for such private research work or tests as 
they max desire to undertake, at nominal charges for 
loan of plant and instruments.

Hu- services of the members participating in the 
management of the station, conducting or attending 
tests, are given entirely gratuitously.

If our magnificent chances, as thus outlined by our 
neighbours, are not soon seized upon, we have good 
reason to be ashamed of ourselves. No better reason 
c mid lie found to illustrate the wisdom of keeping 
the port of Montreal as free and open as possible, than 
this admission from a leading New York paper that 
Americans will soon be unable to compete with the 
Canadian route “except at a rate unfavourable to their 
own interests " Let us at once make the most of the 
advantages we possess.

IMPROVEMENTS ON THE ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.

(Our Neighbours' Opinion of our Advantages.)

Whatever mav be said, thought or done in connec
tion with the proposed schemes for improving 
shipping facilities, xve have good reason to be grate
ful to the gentlemen who have opened some hitherto 
half closed eves to the value of the splendid privileges 
l»issessed bv the people of Montreal. That the equip-
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metals were coined in Canada, then a Canadian Mint 
would be indeed most desirable. Rut we submit that 
those who used this argument confused a Mint with a 
smelter, by which the miner's gold dust and ore could 
be turned into bullion or ingots. It was also over
looked that the miners do not carry individually their 
gold dust or silver ore to American mints, but con
vert them into cash through the medium of the banks 
established in mining districts, or bv other local 
agencies. It is impracticable for a Yukon miner to 
carry his product, his “clean up," across the border to 
an American city. Why should he trv to do <o when 
the Rank of Commerce and the Rank of liritish North 
America arc on hand at Dawson City ready to 
vert his product into a cash equivalent ? In the min 
ing districts of liritish Columbia some other banks 
arc also ready to arrange for the local disposal of 
local products. While, therefore, more smelting 
facilities may he needed, there is nothing in the pre 
sent situation, so far as the conversion of gold dust 
and of ores into cash at points close to the mines is 
concerned, which has ativ direct bearing upon the 
question of establishing a Mint. What individual min
ers need is a ready market for their produce which 
is now provided, and what the buyers of gold dust 
or producers of silver ores need arc facilities for con
verting such products into bullion as economically as 
possible, for which a national Mint is not neccssarv, 
as a Mint is an establishment for making coins out of 
bullion, not for converting raw ores or gold dust into 
bullion. The word Mint is a contraction of the Latin 
word Moneta, a surname of the goddess Juno, in whose 
temple at Rome money was coined. Having shewn 
that a Mint is not needed for the economic convenu 
ence of those engaged in the production of the preci
ous metals, we now proceed to enquire whether it is 
needed for the public convenience as a source of sup
ply of the necessary coins required in the commercial 
transactions of the people of Canada? The gold and sil
ver held by the Government, the banks and the public 
in Canada amounts to about 27 millions of dollars. 
As the great bulk of the gold held is kept as a reserve, 
it is not subject to such abrasion as to require re
newal. English sovereigns when withdrawn as “light 
weight" fall below the standard on an average about 
one fortieth their value. They have to he in active use 
a long time to be so reduced. As a matter of fact 
there is no renewal required of the gold coins held in 
Canada. Rut supposing one per cent, had to be re
newed each year. A Mint on a small scale can turn 
out 9.720 gold coins in a day. or $47,340 worth. Now, 
one per cent, of the entire gold coins in Canada 
amounts to not more than $180.000; to be liberal we 
will call it $200,000. Two mint presses would, there
fore, be able to coin this amount in about four days 
and a half, or, say, one week. So that in those few 
days all the work could he done which would be re
quired to renew all the gold coins in Canada needing 
renewal every year. The process would use up about 
$3,500 to $4,000 worth o< gold. Suppose the entire 
supply of gold coins required in Canada were to be

IS A CANADIAN MINT NEEDED?

The extensive production of the precious metals by 
tin mines of Canada has given rise to an opinion that 
it is desirable to establish a Mint in Canada for the 
manufacture of gold and silver bullion into coins. The 
Annual Report of the Executive Council of the Cana
dian Rankers’ Association for 1897 contained a clause 
which reads: “The Montreal Hoard of Trade having 
ought the opinion of the General Managers of banks 

in Montreal respecting the wisdom of establishing a 
Mint in this country, your President, as their spokes
man, ventured to use the name of the Association in 
pronouncing the scheme inexpedient, unnecessary, 
and undeserving of support at the present time, for 
economical reasons amongst others.” 'Hie President, 
Mr. F. XVolfcrstan Thomas, General Manager of the 
Moisons" Rank, in his valuable address at the Rank
ers’ Association meeting in October, 1897, devoted 
some attention to this question. His judgment was 
that the time had not come for so large an under
taking in view of its expensive nature and the profit 
accruing to Canada from our utilising the English 
Mint. In |8<)6, for instance, there was $140,000 worth 
of coins received in Canada from the English Mint 

which the profit to Canada was $61)484 over and 
above the value of silver sent for coinage and all

Cl 111

on

charges for minting and transportation. On $10,000 
worth of copper coins the profit was $7,123. On the 
milling of gold there is no profit. At the same meet 
ing a resolution, moved by Mr. Coulson. Genera! Man

il the Rank of Toronto was adopted, requestingager 1
the ( "loveminent to forward free of expense a supply 
of silver coins to the banks in British Columbia to re
place American silver which was largely used in that 
Province.
ciation in October, 1898, the President, Mr. 1). R. 
Wilkie, General Manager of the Imperial Rank, said 
that the increasing annual production of gold in Can
ada "has brought changed conditions" in regard to 
tiic Mint question. He asked, “Are we not throwing 
away our opportunities and under rating our im
portance in sending our banks and our miners to the 
States to exchange their gold dust for coin of a for- 
1 gn realm ? He affirmed that, “An immense volume 
of trade is being arid will be lost to Canada through 
returning Yukon miners being forced to take their 
' clean up ’ to a foreign mint.”
Mr. Wilkie favoured a Mint being established at Van- 

Victoria, but he gave no data as to the

At the annual meeting of the same asso

On these grounds

I couver or
■ ost of establishing and maintaining such an enter
prise.

A short discussion took place in the Senate last year 
in which the chief advocate of a Mint for Canada used 
the same arguments. With such an establishment 
it was affirmed that the outflow of gold dust to a for 
cign country would lie stopped by its being coined in 
this country. If it were the case that the gold pro
duced in the Yukon and the silver of other districts 

being carried out of this country without any

I

:

1

were
such trade being created a< there would he if theser

__
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1
lias always been the unit of value in that country, not 
the dollar, and there never has been there such a dis
tribution of paper currency in the place of gold as that 
which has so long prevailed in Canada. A Mint 
necessary in Australia because the currency was chief
ly in coins for which the native material was super
abundant. Australia also is too distant front England 
t > be relying upon the mother country for supplies of 
the chief currency in use. Australian sovereigns arc 
not liked in England, they are so light coloured as to 
often excite suspicion. That the people of Canada 
are amply satisfied with their present currency is ap
parent ; they have shown their implicit confidence in 
our paper issues time and time again, know ing as they 
do that those issues are based upon and redeemable 
in gold.

The non necessity or desirability of a Canadian 
Mint is demonstrated by, first, the impossibility of us
ing more than a very small fraction of our gold 
production by such an establishment ; second, the im
possibility of keeping a Mint in operation more than a 
small part of the year ; third, the extreme improbability 
if the demand for gold or silver coins so enlarging 

as to give employment to minting machinery for more 
than a brief period yearly ; fourth, the facilities now 
enjoyed by miners for converting their output into 
cash, or into a form marketable for cash ; and, fifth, 
the facilities available for securing all the supplies ol 
gold which are needed in Canada promptly and at a 
small cost for freight and insurance, and, in the case 
of silver, of obtaining such supplies not only without 
expense but on terms to yield a considerable profit. 
For these reasons we submit that there is no need 
(,,r a national Mint to be established in Canada.

•lailc in a Canadian Mint, and the present stock ship- 
I id away, the work could be done by two presses in 
one year, after which the machinery would be useless 
every year for all but one week in each year. The 
same may be said of silver coins, as all the new silver 
called for in l anada yearly could be made in a small 
Mint in a week or ten days, and in one year the entire 
slock, alter the presses were set up, could be replaced 
by silver coins made in tins country.

The production of gold tins year will be probably 
over $ 10,000,1 « « ), of which not more than one thirtieth 
of one per cent would be needed to keep up the slip 
plv of gold coins required for commercial use, even 
wire a Mint established. If we allow for one fier 
cent, being so utilised, we should have $p,quo,ooo of 
tne xear s gold production left in excess of curr- n y 
requirements Net those who co- *der a tan *ian 
Mint to be needed base their advocacy upon t , < 11 
ornions gold production of the country when i/j per 
cent . or more, of it could not lie utilised for minting

was

It may be urged that the excess if coin-
W ere that

purposes.
c<l could be exported to Great Hritain 
done the large expenses of converting nearly ten mil 
lions of dollars worth of bullion into gold coins for ex

,

1 ort would be practically wasted, as there is no profit 
in mining gold As. too, Canada can inquirt all the 
gold coins she needs from Great Uritaiti at a less cost 
than tin x could be made here, and distributed to the 
fiank« and the Treasury at l Htawa. the expenses of a 
Mint, so far as its gold coinage went, would be in
curred without any equivalent consideration. It must 
c'.so be considered that Canadian gold coins when 
exported would not be as marketable as bullion either 
in 1 it eat I tritain or llu- United States A Mint to absorb
llie gold production of Canada is. therefore, not re 
quired, as it could not utilize more than a small frac 
turn of the gold produced in this country for minting 

Is there any probability of some millions Tiik Condemnation of McNali..—In a circular to 
Kansas agents President Urowne of the Connecticut 
I .re explains the motive actuating the company in re
sisting the late Supt. McNali. Among other things. 
President llrowne truly says: “The universal condem
nation of the methods of the superintendent by the in
surance press was not due in a single instance to mer
ci nary motives or personal friendship for this 
pany. but to an innate sense of the claims of decency 
and justice."- -The “Daily States.”

purjM isv>
«•{ dollars worth of gold mins being added to the cur
rency nf this country ? If those coins were of llritidi 
denominations, sovereign* and half sovereigns, they
would he 110 more popular than those made in the old 
land, that i*. they would not he current at all. hut

comwould he p.i*Md into hanks and brokers’ offices at 
once on receipt, to he exchanged for ( anadian cur- 
rtnev. as gold coins now universally are. Hut some 
have urged that gold coins he made for $5. $10 and 
$^o These would he used more than British coins 
no doubt, hut they would lessen the note issues of the 
hanks to whatever extent they were circulated, or that 
of Dominion notes, so we d« • not regard it as likely 
that tin (lovernment and the hanks would he entlm 
siastio in supporting a movement to substitute a new 
coinage to displace their note issues Neither do we 
regard it as at all probable that the public would prt 
fei coins to the verv convenient currency now in use. 
certainly not to such an extent as to absorb what goln 
coins would have to he made by a Mint to keep the 
staff employed all the year round. As the case « f 
Australia has been cited as an example of a Colonial 
Mint, it may be remarked that the English sovereign

Hypnotists Wanted.—The newest thing in life 
insurance h hypnotism. Mrs. I-ettie I.mlwig, of Chi
cago, charges one Sarah Cutler, a solicitor for life in 
surance, with so putting her under a hypnotic spell 
that die took out a policy on the tontine system and 
banded over her gold watch and chain to the un
canny agent as security for the first premium. Mrs. 
I.lldwig avers that when the Cutter woman asked to 
Imv insurance she declined, but the solicitor fixed her 
xx ;tli a glittering eve. and under its basilisk glare she 
had to weaken The court reserved it< decision. The 
lompanv is not named in the proceedings but the 
efficacy of hypnotism in the nroseention of business 
will no doubt he recognized by all the fighting coni- 
fianies.—“Standard.”.
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THE DEMAND FOR SMALL BILLS.

In several recent issues of The Chronicle, we have 
nmarked upon the signs pointing to another cur- 
n ncy famine in the United States. That the situa
tion continues to excite apprehension among those 
who recall the trouble occasioned during the last 
scarcity of currency is very evident, 
above heading, the Washington correspondent of the 
"Journal of Commerce" of the loth inst. says:—

The pressure for notes of small denominations does 
not grow less acute with the lapse of time, and some 
of the Treasury officials are beginning to look for- 
ward with a certain degree of apprehension to the con
ditions which may arise this autumn. The supply of 
small notes and the margin of paper of any kind in 
tile Treasury which can he converted into small notes 
was never so small as at the present time. The fig
ures for Saturday last showed resources of $14.240,- 
402 in LTnitcd States notes, $795.577 in Sherman 
Treasury notes, and $3,813,119 in free silver, 
latter item, however, includes all the silver certificates 
in the Treasury cash at the sub-treasuries. Some of 
these certificates arc in such a condition as to require 
tedemption and others are needed for incidental pay
ments. The fund of less than $20,000,000 represent
ed by the above items is the entire working balance 
of the Treasury in paper, 
made repeated offers to the New York hanks and 
those of other parts of the country to convert large 
United States notes into small denominations for the 
convenience of their patrons, 
have shown little disposition to respond, 
them declare that they need such large notes and cur
rency certificates as they have for payment over the 
counter either to customers desiring large notes or in 
settlements between the banks. The demand for cur
rency of all denominations is such that the hanks ap 
pear reluctant to convert large notes into small ones 
in spite of the general demand for the latter class.

THE FIRE UNDERWRITERS ASSOCIATION.

The quarterly meeting of the above Association was 
held in this city, on Wednesday and Thursday of this 
week.

Among those present from the West were:—Mr. 
T. 11. Sims, President, and Messrs. J. B. Laidlaw, II. 
M. Blackburn, James Boomer, J. (1. Thompson, Alfred 
Wright and Peter A. McCaltum.

Under the

MONTREAL FIRES.

Messrs. Garth & Co.'s Metal Works, 6th April, 
1899. The loss on contents amounts to $30,390, in
sured as follows: $5,100 each in Royal, Liverpool \- 
London it Globe, Imperial, Sun, Lancashire, Norwich 
Union, and Scottish Union and National.

The loss on building will be nearly total. Insured 
for $4,150 each in Liverpool & London & Globe, 
Norwich Union and Scottish Union and National.

The

ÿotrs and gjtrms.
Not in it.—"I-a Presse,” of Montreal, in its rci >rt 

ol the fall of the Benoit building, states that Ex-Mu.,or 
\\ ilson Smith was in the building when it collapsed, 
and that he narrowly escaped death. However, like 
the man who fell from the balloon, Mr. \\ ilson-Smith 
was "not in it.”

Treasurer Roberts has

Advancing Hotel Rates.—One outcome of the 
Windsor Ho' el fire is a proposed advance in hotel 
rates in New York. It is held that current rates are 
much V o low. The physical hazard is not only ex
ceptional, but in case of fire the efforts of the fire de
partment are very properly first directed toward the 
saving of life and not of property.

■ i« » m

Rate-Cutting Forbidden.—New York brokers 
who arc taking advantage of prevailing conditions in 
South Carolina since the passage of the anti-compact 
law to cut rates are likely to be checkmated by the 
new provisions of the New York Insurance Exchange, 
which provides that members shall not cut local rates 
in any section.

Oregon’s Agency Law.—Oregon’s resident agen
cy law provides that companies desiring more than 
one agent in cities and towns of less than 40,000 in
habitants, must pay $100 quarterly for each additional 
agent. Portland is the only city excepted under this 
law.

Thus far the banks 
Some of

Some plan for providing a bank-note issue of a 
more elastic character than the present bond secured 
1 irculation, with the object of releasing the legal tend
ers for meeting the demand for small notes, will be 
presented to the Republican caucus committee which 
meets at Atlantic City on April 17, and in view of 
existing conditions seems likely to receive serious con
sideration.

A Change of Base.—The State Life of Indiana
polis and the Security Mutual Life of P.inghamlon, 
N. Y„ both assessment companies, have applied for 
admission to Minnesota as legal reserve companies, 
having changed their plan of doing business.

No Trespassing on his Territory.—Charles W. 
Sexton, of Minneapolis, has brought suit against »he 
Manhattan Fire, of New York, for $10.000 damages 
for alleged breach of contract. The complainant states 
that he was appointed general agent of a certain terri- 
ton-, but that in violation of the contract the com
pany appointed other agents and allowed them to in
vade his field.

AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE CO.

The above Company has now been doing business 
hi Canada some two or three months, under the man 
agement of Mr. James Boomer, who also controls 
the Manchester Fire.

The American Fire, according to its last report, has 
Si.245,758 of assets, a net surplus of $3(18,728, while 
its cash capital is $41»,000. Mr. Boomer, who has 
been managing the Manchester with such success for 
a number of years, will no doubt obtain equally satis
factory results for the new Company.

-

i
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I avnu-nt of the corporation's own debts. It would in 
the present state of the authorities be judicial legisla 
lion to declare the crown entitled to maintain actions 
in such cases, except where it can allege a trust. Such 
a declaration may have to be made, or advisedly re
fused, in the case of some of the rapidly increasing 
number of companies which are being dissolved under 
the company's Acts. Rut in the present case it is not 
necessary to decide the question. Even if it be the 
law that a debt due to a corporation aggregate is ex
tinguished by the dissolution of the corporation, It 
does not follow that the crown’s claim fails in this 
case. fiR L. J. Q. It. iqR.

Dirkctok’s Liability for Prospectus.—A per
son applied for and obtained debentures in a company 
ii: England, relying on a prospectus and covering lit 
ter. which be subsequently found contained misrepre
sentations. As the debentures proved to be compara 
lively worthless, he instituted proceedings against two 
of the directors. In this action it has been decided 
by Mr. Justice Byrne that, where a director knows 
that a prospectus is being issue 1 inviting persons to 
take debentures, and abstains from asking to see it 
until after an action has been brought on account of 
the misrepresentations, it is too late then for, him to 
give "reasonable public notice," under the English 
Directors’ Liability Act, that it was issued without his 
knowledge or consent. 68 L. J. Ch. 181.

Malicious Prosecution by a Corporation.— 
A11 action for malicious prosecution will lie, against 
a limited company or corporation. This > .as the de
cision of Mr. Justice Darling, in an action brought in 
England bv one Corttford, to recover damages for 
malicious prosecution against the Carlton Rank, Lim- 
ted, in respect of a charge brought against the plain

tiff, of criminally conspiring with her husband and 
another to defraud the bank. The case had been 
heard before the borough magistrates at Hastings, 
Sussex, and was dismissed. 68 L. J. Q. B. iy6.

The Aftermath.—The records of the war and navy 
departments from the beginning of the war w ith Spain 
up to March 1 show that in the navy 18 men were 
killed, and 56 died of disease. The statistics of casual
ties in the army show .529 men killed in action in the 
army, 125 died of wounds received in action, and 
there were 5.277 deaths from disease.

An Unauthorized Tax.—E. P. Robers, deputy in 
surancc commissioner of Alabama, has issued a cir
cular stating that he finds no authority for requiring 
a State to pay an internal revenue tax. and, as certifi
cates to insurance companies and agents were issued 
by the State, no revenue stamps will be required. The 
internal revenue commissioner recently ruled that 
stamps should lie attached to certificates.

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.

Discovered Assets of a Defunct Rank.—In the 
year 1847 a debtor of the Royal Rank of Liverpool 
became bankrupt, and the bank proved for its debt.
Dividends were paid from time to time to the bank, 
and to the debtor's other creditors. In 1867 an 
order was made, under which the bank went into vo
luntary liquidation under the supervision of the court, 
and in 1887. when it was considered that all the avail 
able assets of the bank hail been collected, an order 
was made dissolving the bank. A considerable time 
after this, a further asset of the debtor's estate was dis 
covered, which realized some £6.500, and the question 
arose, what was to be done with about £4.<xx>. the 
bank's share. The existing creditors, other than the 
bank who bad not been paid in full, moved in the 
County Court, where the proceedings were pending, 
that the bank's proof of claim he expunged, claiming 
in effect the bank's £4.1»*' as divisible among them
selves. The Treasury opposed the motion, claiming 
to be entitled in right of the crown, to be substituted 
in the place of the bank, on the ground that the bank's 
interest passed to the crown as bona vacantia. The 
County Court made an order expunging the bank's 
proof, holding that the bank was in 1887 the subject 
of annihilation, and could after that neither sue not 
lie sued, nor possess any property, nor have any claim 
in respect of property, and accordingly found against 
the claim of the bank. • hi an appeal to the High 
Court, this finding was reversed by Justices Wright 
and Darling, who held that the crown was entitled to 
flu final dividend, to w hich the bank would have been 
entitled, if in existence, as bona vacantia. In the judg
ment read by Mr Justice Wright for the court, the 
following remarks arc made: The authorities lor the 
pioposition, that on the dissolution of a corporation 
aggregate, debts due to or from it are extinguished.
arc by no means dear or satisfactory. Mb. J. E. Ci xttiei. of Quebec, has resigned his posi-

It might be reasonable to enact that in analogy to tion as Manager of the People's Bank of Halifax in 
the immemorial law of executors and administrators, that city, and is about to proceed to New York, where 
and the Statute of jt Edw . ,t St 1, C. 11, on the dis "■** l* attached to the firm of Messrs. Lounsbery 
solution of a corporation aggregate, all its rights, in ^ V0'’ Vlc ^ell-known stock brokers.
eluding it, rights of action on executed contracts, such HemB,' ami'leavi"'fo/hts ncTficld à lXt^miYa 
as those evidenced by bank notes or In mils, or on shower of good w ishes, carrying with him the high- 
rlainis in debt, devolve u|nhi the crown, subject to est testimonials from his banking associates.

PERSONALS.

Mr. Titos. E. Kenny, Ex-M.P., the energetic Pre
sident of the Merchants' Bank of Halifax, is on a 
\ isit to the metropolis.

Mr. E. S. CloLston, General Manager of the 
Bank ol Montreal, is reported to be homeward bound 
irom Ins holiday-making in the Mediterranean.

Mr. B. E. Pearson, of Halifax, is in Montreal and 
we regret to learn is confined to the Windsor Hotel 
by a severe cold.

Mr. Gauilet
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Mu- Joseph Henderson, Inspector of the Bank of 
Toronto, is staying in Montreal during the absence 
ui Mr. How, who, in company with Mrs. How, is en
joying a holiday in the South.

Mr. U. M. Stewart has resigned from the service 
oi the Canadian Bank of Commerce in Montreal, to 
join that of the Merchants Bank of Halifax.
Mated lie will occupy the position of secretary to Mr. 
I'easc, General Manager of the enterprising Halifax 
institution, several of whose leading officials 
1 limited from the bank Mr. Stewart is now leaving. 
Much as the Canadian Bank of Commerce may regret 
the losses they incur by being regarded as a good 
training school in the routine work of the banking 
profession, the promotion offered to members of their 
staff by other banks is highly complimentary to the 
Commerce system.

Mr. F. Stancliffe. Managing Director of the 
British Empire Mutual Life, arrived in Montreal on 
Wednesday, after four months stay in England. Mr. 
Stancliffe confirms the opinions expressed in London 
insurance journals, and to which reference has been 
made in The Chronicle, that the rates to cover Em 
plovers' Liability in connection with the much dis
cussed Workmen's Compensation Act will have to 
be remodelled. Mr. Stancliffe incidentally remarked 
upon the disgraceful state of the streets of Montreal, 
and added that the public health is the first considéra 
tiiui in London and other cities, and ought to be in 
the metropolis of Canada.

tin eting of the employees and others interested in the 
Eire, Life and other Insurance business. This meet
ing was convened by special invitation of Mr. Laidlaw, 
Manager of the Norwich Union, to discuss the form
ing of an Institute, and the response made to it must 
have been gratifying to that gentleman, especially as 
he is taking a very active interest in the establishing 
of this Insurance Institute. It is the intention to fol 
low very largely the plans and methods of the Insur 
.vice Institutes as now existing in England. Modi
fications to suit the business and social ircumstances 
oi this democratic country have, of com ,e, to be con
sidered, but the general scope and work of the Brit
ish like-institutes will be followed. A committee with 
power to add to its numbers was entrusted with the 
task of drawing up a Constitution, Rules and By-laws, 
and to take special steps to have all employees of the 
different offices interviewed, and, if possible, their co
operation secured in the building up of the proposed 
Institute. Mr. \V. II. Hall, of the American Surety 
Co., was unanimously elected Secretary of the meeting 
ard Committee. The Committee held its initial meet
ing at Mr. Hall’s office last week, and a division 
made of the necessary work required to be done iti 
the pioneering way. It was felt that nothing short of 
an energetic anil thorough canvass of the Insurance 
officials and their staff in all branches of insurance 
work would be satisfactory. The more because an 
institution of the kind proposed would require to have 
the support of as many members as possible to in 

its efficient working and give some chance of 
attaining its objects. Chicfest among these would be 
the encouragement of the junior employees to better 
inform themselves generally, and each of them 
ally, with special reference to such branch, or division 
of Insurance, as he may he specially interested in. 
The Library for reference and reading matter would 
supply its part, and the occasional meetings for the 
reading of papers prepared by members, with open 
debate on the subject matter thereof, would supply 
further educational needs, all tending to the increase 
of desirable and requisite knowledge. The social ad
vantages accruing, though subsidiary in importance, 
should nevertheless be of great value and help. The 
friendly intermingling of the coming men of the In
surance world in their earlier career, whereby they 
would come to know and understand one another, 
would be no small advantage. I understand that sev
eral of the older Managers of our Companies, both 
Fire and Life, have expressed their intention to give 
encouragement as far as possible to place an institute 
ol this kind on a durable foundation. This is an im
portant feature, because the favor of the seniors will 
impress and influence the juniors to take hold and 
supjiort the Institute. Unless everything be done in 
a whole-hearted and thorough way, and the insurance 
community, especially the young men, act as a unit 
in the matter, the pioneers of the movement will feel 
their efforts to be only half successful.

I see the Courts have just dismissed the cltargc 
against Mr. Thomas Hunter, the Toronto Agent of 
the London Assurance Company, of illegally an-' 
fraudulently placing business with Insurance Com- 
nanies in the United States, and. of course, unlicensed 
by the Dominion of Canada. Considerable attention 
was given to this case in the public press some weeks 
ago. Tbe friends of Mr. Hunter will reioice in this 
full discharge from an unpleasant position, 
worthy of note, and must certainly lie verv nleasiti" to 
Mr. Hunter to remember, that the management of his 
Company, the London Assurance Corporation, and

It is

were

was

sure

sever-
(SMtuatg

MHS. W. TATLEY.

Mrs. Tatley, who has been in poor health for some 
time past, died on Saturday last. The sincere sympa
thy of his confreres in insurance circles in Canada will 
lie extended to Mr. Tatley, whose energy and applica
tion to business has contributed so largely to the 
success of the Royal Insurance Company for the mini 
her of years during which he was the manager of that 
Company. The Chronicle joins in the many ex
pressions of regret at the sad bereavement Mr Tatley 
has now to suffer.

Cimflpandttttt.
We do not hold onreeWee responsible for flews eipreesed by Correspondents

TORONTO LETTER.

The Insurance Institute of Toronto takes Shape.— 
Some Reflections Thereupon.—The Discharge of 
the Hunter Case.—The Langmuir Manufacturing 
Company Fire.

Dear Editor:—As an outcome o( the appointment 
of a Library Committee, whose preliminary meeting 
I referred to in The Chronicle of 17th March, suf
ficient interest has been aroused to bring together 
lately a very well-attended and fairly representative

It is
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mad' an entry into the metropolis. Its financial posi 
ta>n, largely owing to the fact that it has had to raise 
money at any cost for the metropolitan extension, is 

battered condition. Its dividends from the 
inaugurated, and

also the l'henix .4 Brooklyn stood by hint during Ins 
difficulties. It is just possible that some revulsion of 
public feeling mav favorably affect Mr limiter - bust 

relations, and in this way recompense him I t

much annoyance. . .. , .
The 1-angmuir Manufacturing Company s tire, I.i-t 

week in this city, will I understand result in a heavy 
percentage «4 loss to the ( 0mpa11.es interested But 
win should 1 mention this trille ! I lie t .artli tire on 
< ra.g street, vour city, is so much more important 
and costly ... comparison. You have a metropolitan 
way witli yon 1.1 Montreal-a large way-even .11 hr. 
losses.

in a very
days before the extension policy 
v.hen it was onlv a Sheffield line have been steadily 
df creasing most of the time. The dividend on ordm- 
a-, stock has worked down to about three-quarters of 
,,iie per cent., which is the average for the four years 
ending with i8<>K. It now with the latest addition 

4s<> miles of line. Sir Edward XVatkin was for 
a long time identified with this line as with others.

ness w as

owns

The death of George Pain, who until he retired 
fourteen years ago, was known on Change as the 
"King of'the Railway Market." recalls the old days 
of colossal dealing between i860 and 1885. The late 
Arthur Lohb, the "King of Consols," was just such 
another enormous dealer. Where men now deal in 
„ ns of thousands at the most, then these dead giants 
used to think only in big fractions of a million at a 
time.

. Irirl.Yours,
Toronto. 10th April. t8.y>

LONDON LETTER.
.•8th March, i8-i<>.

FINANCIAL.

The most popular occurence 
Kx. '.ange during the past week was the announce- 

that Maniieslo hail won the Grand National 
Steeplechase. The horse is the property of J. U. 
Bulti-ll. one of the most generally liked members of 
the "House."

* * *

English Jews are not taking much interest in the 
Jewish Colonial Trust, Ltd., a financial undertaking, 
which hopes to translate the growing Zionist aspira
tions into a practical reality. ( )nc or two of our »ec- 
ti.in of the scattered Hebrew race are on the Board of 
Directors, but none are on the Council of the trust.

the London Stockon INSURANCE.

The British Workman's and General Assurance 
Company is going in for expansion. Over a hun
dred new agents have been appointed in the last fort
night, This is an industrial office which got into 
troubled waters a couple of years ago, but now after 
considerable re-organization seems to have success 
fully righted itself. ^

( if (he 3,585 fires reported to the fire brigade last 
year in London, 380 were occasioned through some 
mishap with lamps which were sujiplied with low- 
flash petroleum. The number increases every year 
as also do the number of fatalities. The number of 
deaths owing to low flash oil explosions in i88q 
55: in 1S.18 they were <>8. These facts give force to 
the agitation which seeks the legal enactment of a 

forbidding the sale of oil with a lower flashing 
point than too degrees.

* * *

The list of overdue ships is still causing heartburn 
amongst the underwriters. It is phenomenally crowd
ed. A whole fleet of a dozen ships which sailed in 
December are rated at a very high prices, and it is 
feared they will all have suffered considerably in the 
gales of the end of January.

meut

The period just before Easter is invariably a time 
when whatever suspicious prospectuses there are to 
come along get shot out hi the hope that the gulltbtl 
Uv ,,i the investor, has been heightened by the series

fairly g.xxl flotations that have come before. 1er- 
haps also there is a belief in a sort of brain softening 
always preceding annual holidays. A very large num
ber <>f the prospectuses issued lately will not hear any
thing like a close scrutiny, and the originators are 
plainly written down as possessors of most colossal 
check. • • «

The brothers Andrew s—Solomon and Emile—want 
to m11 their omnibus business for $1,125,000. I here 
IS onlv a minor firm, very far behind the London 
General Omnibus and the Road Car Companies, and 
the jirofits of such firms must tend to decrease with 
the increased competition of the several electrical 
derground lines that are burrowing under London in 
all directions.

The Chiltagoe Railway and Mines of Queensland 
has met with hut scant success in offering $2,000,000 
in "6 per cent " Debentures to the British public, and 
rightly so. The property is a dark hofse. and quite 
undeveloped, and if it should pay a trifle, that will 
go into the jxK-kets of the vendors, who have taken 
the whole of the Ordinary Shares. These are fair 
examples of what is always popular with a certain 
class of promoters.

The annals of railway finance contain a good many- 
sad stories, hut there are foyv more depressing ffor its 
shareholders. anywavJ than that of the Great Central, 
which tine after a most unhappy career has recently

were

statute

In i8<>8. the Atlas Assurance Company issued 570 
new policies for about one and a half million dollars 
in its life department. This is not a particu
larly big haul for such a corporatian. Its ex 
pense ratio is on the decrease, however, and it does 
not lack other signs of a full and vigorous life. One 
of the premiums received by it was the exceptional 
sum of $13,325. Last year was a bad one for fire de
partments. hut the Atlas has turned the corner in a 
highly creditable manner. The losses were 60 t-2 per 
cent, of the fire premiums, but, all the same, the 24 
per cent, dividend is maintained.

vu

Sir Thomas Sutherland who has just been re-elected 
a director of the Marine and General Assurance Socie
ty is the same Sir Thomas who is chairman of the Pe
ninsular and Oriental Company. He is now seventy- 
f vc years old, and in his younger days used to repre
sent the P. and O. in China. He was decorated 
C.C.M.C. in Jubilee year.

... _
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STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p.m., 12th April, 1899.
The local market for securities has hardly been an 

active one during the week, the volume of business 
lias fallen off decidedly, though there has been no 
notable weakening in prices. Money has been very 
hrm, and brokers have had to decline orders through 
'heir inability to carry stocks. In the face of the gen
eral monetary situation, it is somewhat remarkable 
that values have been so well maintained, and, if the 
financial ease of a few weeks ago were with us today. 
It is certain there would be an ebullition of bullish sen
timent which would carry prices much higher. Call 
rates are much lower in New York, the last loan yes
terday having been made at 2 per cent., and to-day at 
4 per cent. This pronounced change is largely due to 
tite making of sterling loans, but it is doubtful if per
manent ease can be secured while the financing of so 
many large industrial enterprises continues.

One or tw o local banks were offering money to day, 
which is a sign that the pressure is relaxing, and 
doubtless before the end of the month there will be 
no difficulty in borrowing.

Toronto route lias once more appeared, but these 
have been contradicted from headquarters.

The stock sold to-day at 113 1-4, a decline of 3-4 of 
a point from a week ago.

• • •
Has and Royal Electric too arc off about a point 

and have both been neglected during the week. No 
sales of the former were made to-day.

• • •
The People’s Heat and Light Company made on 

experimental shipment of 50 tons of coke to Havana, 
Cuba, a short time ago, and the result was so satis
factory that an order for 450 tons was placed with the 
Company immediately, and it is altogether likely that 
500 tons per month will be contracted for permanent
ly. It is only a question of a little time till the de
mand for the Company's coke will require the addi- 
t'on of some more ovens, and if a very important con
tract which is now being negotiated is closed (and the 
prospects are bright), the Company will at once be 
placed in a flourishing position.

• • •
Call money in Montreal.. ..
Call money in London...........
I all money in New York..
Rank of England rate.............
Consols......................................
Demand sterling...................
60 days’ sight sterling.............

MINING MATTERS.

Shipments from the mines of the Rossland ' 
for the week ending 8th April were as follows:—

2,376 tons.
468 “

18 “

....................S l>c.
...................2 p.c.
............ ;. ! p.c.
................... .3 p.c.
.. ..no 3-8 p.c.

.............9 5-8 p.c.
.............9 1-8 p.c.Canadian Pacific Railway gross earnings keep up 

well, and for the first week of the present month they 
show an increase over the same period last year of camp.$73,000.

The stock closed to-day at practically the same fig
ure, at which it stood a week ago, viz., 86 3-4. It is 
inexplicable in the face of the heavy advances made 
in almost all other stocks that this security should 
show no improvement.

Le Roi.. . 
War Eagle 
Iron Mask

2.862
» * *

Ore shipments from the War Eagle will now lie 
steadily increased, but the workings will have to be 
cleared of the accumulations of the past three months 
before heavy shipments can be resumed. There 
now about 425 men employed at the mine, and rapid 
sinking at the rate of 20 to 25 feet a day is to be 
dertaken at once. Hie stock is slightly lower than it 
was a week ago. and closed to-day at 358.

• * *

It is the intention of the management of the Re
public mine to sink the new three compartment shaft 
to a depth of 1,000 feet, cross cutting to the ledge at 
each 200 feet. The mill is at present turning out 
$t.ooo net profits per day on a capacity of 30 to 35 
tons, but it is intended soon to crush too tons per dav.

Republic stock sold to-day at 361. and an advance 
Is predicted as soon as the stock is listed, which will 
be in the course of a week or so.

A week ago we reported a record price for Mont
real Street Railway at 327. but to-dav the stock sold 
up to 329 1-2. which is the highest point yet touched. 
This stock is irrepressible, and it is quite within the 
range of ]>ossibilities that it will sell up to 350 before 
the year closes if the earnings continue to increase 
as they have done during the past six months. The 
regular quarterly dividend of 2 1-2 per cent, has been 
declared, payable on 1st May to holders of record on 
14th inst.

are

1111

* * *

Toronto Railway shows a net decline of about 1 
point during the week, the closing sales to-day being 
at 120 3-8, while Twin City remains unchanged at 
6<) 3-4. The earnings of the latter road for the last 
to days of March show an increase in earnings of $10,- 
826.55, or at the rate of $1.000 per day.

Good buying is taking place in this stock, and an 
advance must result shortly in view of the earnings.

• • *
A half yearly dividend at the rate of 6 p.c. per annum 

has been declared by the Richelieu A- Ontario Naviga
tion Company, payable on 2nd May to holders (,f 
record on 15th April. The usual spring crop of t u
mours that the Company is to have opposition on the

1

1
*r

The 100.000 shares of stock offered by the Smug 
gjcr Company, at 6c. for the purpose of providing ad
ditional capital has been Subscribed, and development 
work is to be proceeded with on two of the company’s 
three new claims.

* * *

A large block of Montreal London stock which has 
been thrown on the market is responsible for the de
cline of 5c. per share in this security.

As the holding referred to ha« now been liquidated,
an advance should soon take place.

f

1

:•
rl
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Investors who purchase this stock at present prices
ami liohl fot a few months will reap handsome profits,

* * •

The main shaft on the < Hive mine is now down 252 
feet, ami the vein at the I Kit tom is four feet wide, and 
shows stronger than ever. The 10 stamp mill is now- 
in operation for 24 hours each day, and tile ore crush
ed is reported to average $37 per ton.

* * »

Shareholders in the Athahaska Gold Mining Com- 
pany have lieen requested to send in their stock to lie 
exchanged for shares in the new English Company. 
The Athahaska Mines (Ltd.). The exchange is on 
the basis of 63c to old shareholders.

• • •

Mining Exchange figures for this stock were some 
w hat high, hut this trifling matter was corrected at the 
next session, after the discrepancy hail been dis
covered.

* * *

It is proposed to form a second Mining Exchange 
in Toronto with a capital of $20,000, seats to he 200 in 
number, and the price to he fixed at $100 each. This 
new movement is inaugurated because of the indis
position of some of the parties who are behind it to 
pay $700 for scats on the present Mining Exchange, 
the price at which they are now held.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALESThe < loldcn Star Company has declared a third 
dividend of ic per share payable on 15th inst.

During the development of the property. Mr. Lewis 
A. Hall, of New York advanced $85,000 for that pur
pose, on condition that hr he repaid from the first 
earnings of the property The equipment of the mine 
is substantial in every way. and there is power enough 
for 30 stamps. The management believes that by 
adding ten stamps and a chlorination plant to treat 
the concentrates, the mine could produce double its 
present output at a much less average price per ton.

To properly carry on the work of the mine and
more

THURSDAY, 6th APRIL.

MORNING BOARD.

75 Toronto Street II9>*
25 ....... II9K

loo M9No of 
Share*.

too Pacific

....... 11854115Price
"8*25086k $o 119......... 86*

......... 86%

......... 86%

......... 86%

........... 86%
50 Montreal Street..., 326

5 New Sitntreal Street 323 
15 « «• •< 324
10 Twin City................. 70
20 Halifax Tram...........  114)6
13 Telegraph...........
«7 “ ..........
25 fias, ea-div......
50 Duluth...............
35 Royal Electric . .
53 Montreal Cotton.
25 Col. Cotton. ..

2$ .......  Il8k
.... 113%

.............. ...
200%

75
75 25 Richelieu
25 400
So 30 Molsons Bank
25 •5

FRIDAY, yin APRIL. 
MORNING BOARD.

17$ Pacific...........................
50 Montreal Street.... 131 

200 •• « .. 324
100 Montreal Gas.

UKipcrate the mill to its full capacity considerable 
development work will be '75)6

necessary. To provide 
ample funds it is proposed to increase the capital stock 
bom $1,000,000 to $1.200.000, Of the increase too

•75
2 062,,,

503« •875 Twin City..
75 “ “
II Bell Telephone.... 179

1500 Payne Mine.............. 389
35 Royal Electric.........

35° Mont, and Lon..., 73
75 Toronto Street

187
61160ixw) shares will he used to pay Mr. Hall, lie having 

agreed to take stock at 85 cents per share for the 
whole amount due him. The chlorination plant will 
cost only $8.noo, which will leave the company free 
from debt, with an

*7
8625

I848825
25 Dominion Cotton... 118 

•• "7*
" "3V '«

"3* £
113X 100

150
121% ,a$

iisx»5
17$ Richelieu.. 118

increased capacity lor production 
and an abundance of capital for all purposes.

A special meeting of the stockholders probably will 
lie called to vote

"7X
118
117V
"7X
117)6

25 114
100
'25 114
lO

525 Toronto Street.«ni thv proposition.
Golden Star shares have declined to about 55c. in 

vtw of the promised increase in the capital, but 
•or a stock which has been paying at the rale of

121
9

75 Richelieu350 121
120% 37»■5

125 ................ "2k25 131
2512 per

per annum for the past 3 months, they should
so 112120%

!2oV
120%
120%
120%

35 Cable 185cent, 
be cheap

25
'3 185%25

4000 War Eagle75 355♦ sa 10 AFTERNOON BOARD.
I lie shareholders of the Iron Colt mine have 75 120 115 Pacificpm-

vi'led $250.01*1 for developing the lower levels of the 
\t present there is over 1,500 feet of work

2500 War Eagle 
1000 *

I Hank of Montréal.. 252

AFTERNOON BOAKI).

25 Pacific

7$ Montreal Street
50 «« ••
25 New Montreal St 
25 •* •
25 Royal Electric 

$«> Twin City....
1 Telegraph, ex-die.. 175 

25 (las, ex div................. 207

36* 275361 50 Gas....................
25 Twin City,...
50 Dorn. Coal pf,l
50 Royal Electric.........  185

200 Mont. 5* London.. 72
2500 War Eagle... 
loo *«
470 Toronto Street

property
done. 12.,

* « «
I he Van Anda Company has placed on the market 

$75.0*1 worth of debentures. They are first mort 
gage debentures, bearing f> per rent interest, ami arc 
repayable in three wars. The security is the plant, 
rte. 1 hr idea i> to raise the money to start the smelt
er running.

86
25 85X 355315 35».124 U8%

118%323% 10
3»3 200 119186 35 Cable.........

loo Richelieu.,,
'8569% 112% 
112% 
tll%

50 Domincm Cotton... 117 
.. II7X 
.. 118

I Bank of Montreal.. 2 c 1 U 
1 “ " .. Sjo%

„ 9 “ » .. 250%
$1,000 Col, Cotton bonds 101%

25
loo♦ • •

2.-6
The Montreal Mining Exchange commenced 

Monday last. In procuring
toonew 

business on
205 5»

5° ...........  20.5% $0
................. 105)6
............  357,S

some quota-
lions from thv Stock Exchange, a mistake was made 
of 10 points in War Eagle with the result that the

1$
500 War Eagle 

too C.ble,.,,
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SATURDAY, 8th AVRIL]

Moan 1NG BOARD.
125 Montreal Street..., 325
25 Monireal lias..........  207V

*«7 H*5
loo Mont. tS* Lond..........

50 Royal Electric.......... 185
200 Twin c ity

73

69
•9 ' J*5

9 lelrgraph., 
20 o War Eagle. 
1 mo Pay ne Mine 
250 Richelieu..,

*77
3.9
390
»*3

.......... "3h

........... i'3*
..........  USX
........... iW*
..........  n8>i
........... '»8h
........... M8M
..........  118M

*5
5°
75 Toronto Street

*SO
IOO

35°
»*S

*75 119
**9X 
l*9h 
II9X

MONDAY, loTit APRIL

MORNING BOARD.

50
'45
*5

50 Pacific ■S*
86*5

luO Montreal Street.... V6 
3*6*

3*4* 
.. 181 
.. iHotf 
.. 181

3*1
25 New Montreal St. 
16 Meichants' Ha«>k .
20

8
25 Twin City ....
25 R yal Elec ric......... 186

500 War Eagle.................. 358
20i<> •• .................. 357
240 Toronto Street.

69 V

. 120
• **9k
• i'9h
• Hjh
• *»3X

*5

50 Richelieu

114
2 Merchant»* lotion.. 155 

10 Ville Mane Hank.. 90

AFTERNOON BOARD.
50 Pacific............................ 85

V
25 Montreal Street.... 325 

M .... xzb 
.... 208,V

'.!! 208 « 
... 208^

3
25 Montical (las
-’5
5“
75
25 Twin City 

225 Toronto Street. .. 119S
25 Richelieu *»3X 

1*3'* 
113K

11 Merchants’ Hank.... 180)*

to
5o

TUESDAY, mil MARCH.

MORNING BOARD.
250 Pacific 
50 Montreal Street.... 326

86

Su 3*7
5^ 3*6.¥
SO 3*7
84 New Mort. Street.. 325 
25 Halifax Irani,
75 koyal Electric 
*5 “ “ .

530 Mont, it London

114
..........  185^
... . 185

7»
70

350 Twin City................... 69
16 Hell Telephone......... 178
*5 Has........................... *>7)4

*o?h 
209

*75 Toronto Street........... **9/4
M ........... «*9
“ ........... **8X

1 2
*5
s.

*5
50

loo no
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1000 Payne Mine
25 Rich lieu ... The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 

Canadian Pacific, Duluth South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 

lor 1897 and 1898, were as follows >

•«97.
$342,187 

386,172 
.398,939 
512,183 
373.174 
355.856 
387,692 
405.526 
397.5S7
403.556
410.545
591.545 
428,875 
4<>5.979 
420,293 
521,703
388.483
393,802
409.845
582,672 
418,165 
430.782 
467.583 
595.6.55 
427.257 
452,025 
457.639
655.707
444.338
459,029
487,003 
700,780 
546,433
554.846
537.863 
702,818 
541,939 
51.3,640 
535.927 
726957 
518,599 
509.674
504,980 
629,503 
401 414
491.483 
469,009 
729,945

$23,547,856 $24,122,040 .

Net Traffic Earnings.
1808.

... $498.395

... 317.266
... 602,717

6311,917
... 699,171
... 778,831
... 561,122
... 641,318

845,788 
.. • 777.033
,.. 684,630
... 484,023

39"
1 '3 k

15 1.3»
75 "3
500 War Eagle..................  355
8 Merchants’ Banklla 185

AFTERNOON BOARD.

200 I’acific 86
InJrea986*loo G. T. K. 1898 1899.

$410,885 $433.911 $23,061
463.393 423.057 Dec.40,336
445.851 462,047
596.203 636,366
395.785 444.913
415.437 400,408 Dec.15,029
411.644 451.417
451.587 527.686
445,c>48 474,617
476.407 503,187
453.407 479.018
674.04s 7*9.537
470,995 473,542
469,655 ..................

433.595 ..................
544.131 ............
4*9,774 ............
475,59' ............
449.483 ..................
586.132 ..................
420.025 ..................
433,475 ................................
597,39..................
418,554 ............
435,084 ............
419,991 ............
587,255 ..................
4*7,393 ............
439.519 ..................
462,794 ...................
663,096 ...................

« ::::::::
510,915 ...................
716,308 ..................
527.603...................
510,161 ...................
404,620...................
728,189 ...................
533.845 ...................
5*1,683 ...................
513.593...................
620,958..................
454,296...................
4*8,563 ..................
499,238 ...................
794.843 ..................

*75 86',
Jan. 7llo Montreal Street.... 327 

327X •475
21 17,096

40,163
49.1*8

250 3*8
3'*5 3*7 Feb.50 New Street ... 7• 31675

25 Bell Telephone..., 178
8 “   177

loo Koyal Electric........... 185
37011 Mont. & London.. 70 
50 Dominion Cotton .. 117V 
50 Toronto Street

14
39,783
76,099
26,569
26,780
25,548
55,40-

2.5

21
28

Mar. 7
14................
21................ ... It

................9 3'15
April 7*5 19W

'4II91,15
500 War Eagle 71356

.3"500 355 May 7
357 1425 Mol son* Bank............. 199

45 Bank of Commerce. 149

WEDNESDAY, inn APRIL

21
31

7
14

MORNING HOARD.

Pacific............................

21
3"S6J, July 7

8?
14Telegraph ....

Electric.............
Halifax Tram 
Richelieu..........

•75 21
. 185 
.. II4 3'

Ang. 7
"3 14
"3'a
.327)5 21....Montreal Street

3*
3*7 Sept. 7..................
3*8 *43*8)1,
3*8*1

• 3*9
• 3*9h
• 357
• 358*

21
3°

Oct. 7
*4War Eagle....
21
3*358 Nov. 7New Montreal St... 3*7 *4" " ... 328

Bell Telephone.... 178
Cable............................
Montreal «5^ Loml.
Twin City..................

21
30185 Dec. 77" *469)4 21

.... 70
Dominion Cotton... 117 
I oronto Street

3*

"9>i
l'9«
120 >4

Total

G. T. R. 1898.
I2<> Month. 

January... 
February.. 
March
April..........
May...........

July........
August .. 
September 
October ., 
November 
December.

Increase.*«97-
$284,174

231.687
475.984
518,798
611,273
877.673
6°3.*S5
650.33»
878,081

$*.3*o
685,7*9
642,7.10

Motions Hank. ... 199 
Hank of Commerce . 150 

2 Merchants Hank of
Halifax rights ... $5

AFTERNOON HOARD.

**4,2*1 
85.579 

1*6.733 
112,119 
87.898 

Dec. 98,842 
" 41.133
“ 9,020
“ 32.*93
“ 74,177
" 1,099
“ 158,677

200 Pacific.............
2$ Montieal Street 

too New Strict.,..
15 Hell Telephone 

too Mont. Î7* London.. 68
700 Twin City

86),

3» -
3*8

s• «771*

694$0
Total for year.

C. P. R. 
Week ending.

I»n. 7..........

$210,219

1899.
1899. Increase 

$401,000 $442,000 $41,000
404,000 416,000 12,000
396,000 448,000
472,000 518,000
385,000 428,000 43,000
375,000 446,000 71,000
351,000 429,000 78,000
377,000 449,000 7*,°<x>

$7.3H.0,2$7,5*»,2"5 7°
' 1 ... 71
75 Dominion Cotton... 117

loco War Eagle ................ 358
loo Toronto Street. ... |RoV 

l*th 
120 V 
1*0'» 
120)4

I Hank of Commerce. 150 
13 Mcichants Hank.... 181 
23 M oison*» Hank

Gross 'Iraffic Earnings 
1897.

$320,000 
325,000 
315,000 
353,000
332.000
3*3,000 
310,000 
306,000

1898.

•75 •4
21 52,000

86,000S» 3«
**5 Feb. 7

•4
21

199 28

April 14, 1899

■
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Mu. 454,000 482,000 28.000 
492,000 494,0110
463,000 440.000 Dec.l4.oOO
641,000 673.000
448,000 521,000
4$l,oorf ...............
453*°°° ...............
573*°°° ................
507,000 ................

5i»»ooo ...............
710,000 ................

469,000 ................
475»°*° ...............
668,000 ..............

486,000 ...............
448,000 ...............
609,000 ...............
468,000 ...............
484,000 ...............
49 •,<**> .................
718,000 ...............
518,000 ...............

55S.°°<> ...............
757.000 ...............
634.000 ...............
607,000 ............. .
593.000 .......
851,000 ...............
567,000 .............
556,000 ...............
576.000 .............
758,000 ............. .
59 *."0O .............
566,
550,000
93**000

is,*?.
3^38
«s,»»*
33,2m
8,562

19,637
15,075
40,516
15-973
11,450

Aog. 7 31.373 
>7,564 
11941 
3','87 

9,7.14
34.182
27,689
44.093
10,719
1.3.86.3
2o,6ç2
30.388
25.5*3
27.559
24,508
33477
19.179
*5,3"
37474
24,111
17,398
28,063
38.532
17481

325,000
323,000
3*5.0°°
536^*00 
379 <w>
389,'»o 
566,. «rt 
467,000
425,000

469/IOO
6o8,OnO

466/H Ml

602,010
473,00°
477.000
489,000
667,000
487,000
499,000
505,000
684/XX)
492,000
485,000
538.000
764.000
mmpam
1*44,000

8$3,O0O
6*7,000

553»°oo
725,000
534/00
545,0. «

444.000
797.000

7
2,000*4 *5

2221
3* 32,000

73,ooo
*9

April 7 31
Sept. 7>4

21 lo
2030

May 277
28 30. ...*4

18.098
15,986

Oct.21 4..............
Il3‘

J»». 7 11,742
13.176
11,4.36
i6i*93
22,002

.31,957
10,759
14.9.33
15.171
34,6oi
16,290

'7
14 25............

l!21
Nov. 8.......30

July 15...7
2114

11 JO
l>ec. 63'

Aug. 7 '3
>4 •9
21 a?
3' 3'

Sept. 7
Total........

Week ending. 
Jan. 7....

$',379.383 $1,516,45714
21 189S. 

$26,104 
24,627 
24,808 
34,376 
2 = ,093 
16,465 
25,181
25.887
26,098
29.709
26,668
35.859
*5,°44

Inc. 1899.
$3,751

*.794
3,437
5.150
3,100
',854
3-SJ8
2,620
2.684
2,326

30
Oct. 7 •4*4 2121

313' Feb. 7No». 7
14............14 2121 28

30 Mar. 7Dec. 7 '414 8322111
-V 3-441

5,6943< April 7
$23,812,000 $25,795,000Total. Toronto 

1897.
$74,546 

69-744 
78,891 
73,756 
82,461 
91,534 

101,501 
2 t.033 
23,164 
20,628 
21,675

37J56 
24,641 
18,918 
18,963 
11,068 

7,871
19,068 
15,046 
11,278 
16,384 
23.285 
17,198 
21,102 
29,537 
Mil»
24.308 
10,783 
24 394 
21,598

$1,048,273 $1,187,622 
I899.

......... $22,154

...........  i',3°5
........... 22,066
.............  3°.'6$
--------  22,315
......... 22.582
............  21,749

............  24.2'4
.... 13.666

............  21,870

.............  11.413

............. 1J,«54

Railway.
1898.

$80,562
82,402
92,318
86,898
92,670
94.120

>03.893
".977
28417
24,041
24,813
11,976
47,713
28,365
23.748
23,812
13,971
9.362

22,269
18,134
24,602
'8,377
*4,935
'9,9*3
13.943
32,964
14,663
26,317
".377
28,272
2.1.766

1899.
$95,690 
91,86o 

103,234

Inc. 1899.
$9,128

9,458
10,916

January .............
Kcbmary...........
Mardi................
April.............. .
May.....................

hly ...................
Aug. 7 ..........

Nir Te Ame Eaeninos.

1897.
$373,343

3N.823 
5*0,212 
617,117
875.569
88h, 1 *7
914.358 

1,004407 
1,059,891
1414.738 
1.189,731
1.053 454

C. I’. R.

Month.

March!!! ! 
April..... 
May.........

July..........

September

Novemlxr 
l>ecrmbrr.

1898.
$515.627
423,667
753,133
717.090
926,66*
817.395
730.688
8834126

1,092,513
1.155,845
I, "Hi >,$08 
1.279,111

1S99. Inc. 1899. 
$617,534 $101,907 
599,701 176,034

'5
2*
as,
3*

Sept. 7
12
*9..........
26

Total for year.. $10,303,775 $10475,571 ...

Ihilutii South Sirota *• Atlantic.

1899.
$16,964

39 944 
36.'46 
48,982
31.690
3'.879
34 802
.16456
38,011 
31,731 
25.894 
64,169

$447,790 $358.648

3°
Oct. 3

10
15...

Week ending 
Jan. 7..

1898 Increase 1899. 
$2,749 
14,147 
8.542 

U490 
6,8ol 
6,135 
7.17* 
6,166 
7 >51 
2 263 

1>CC. 5,196 
20,621

23
$24,235

15,797
!;,<«,4
.16.491
24.889
25.644
24.630
30.190
30.859
3".470
31.090
43.648

30
Nov. 7..........*4

*3it
203*

heby. 7 3°
Dec. 5

*3............
16

Mar 24
3*

Total

Inc. 1899 
$1,760 

1,338 
2,538 
3491
2,581
',75'
2.039
>,087
i,79*
1,021

$8,1,142 ?
UMONiaaAI. STKttT Kailwav,

1898.
$109,915 $125,148

102,626 
114,678 
110,819
1*3.508 
<33.155 
144,010

21
3>1897.

$99.621
89.951
99441

103,046
"6,337
130.677
128,63}

1899. 1 IK I ease.
*5.233 

113.838 11,212 
123.954 9.276

Feb. 4
Jewry.............
rebniaty............
March................
A pril...................

11
18..........
28

May ll

157 18
*5'

;

!

m
 m

m
 \ !
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r • ,.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Trail Cre* B.C .... Uold. «upper. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . |l.fieo.(«o 1iimnilT'and . . . 'Md.C0M», .. VW», 1

Crown . . . . . . . .
Hutte A It..«ton 
Butte. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

< anadian U.»ld Field* Howland, Il V _ _ _
Caribou Hydraulic ... Caribou IMetrlcI. ... Uold

McKinney ... Camp McKinney . . . . . . . u<dd
« ..minauder . . . . . . . . . . . . . Trallfreek. It.C ... Uold
1 ro»> N eut Paw Oo«l('r<>w'a Neet Paw ... Coal
Dardanelles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sloean. B.C . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Silver, Lead. . . . . . . .
I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Seim» Hiver, Out . . . . . . . . . Uold
Oeer Park . . . . . . . . . . . . . Trail Creek, B C. . . . . . . . . . . . u.dd . ..
K veiling Star. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hue* I and, It C ... . Hold .....
F*™ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sloean, B.O . . . . . . . . . . . . . Uold
«

ti.dd llille, X 1». Trail Creek, H «. . . . . . . . . . . . u.dd
(ioldeii Star. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (Seine Hiver, Out ... u,dd... . . . . . . .

Trail Creek, ltd'. . . . . . . . . . Uold . . . . . . . . . . .
.. Trail « r.H'k, ll.C ... Uold

Trail Creek. It.c. u.dd
. Howland, ItC. . . . . . . . . . . .  Uold. . . . . . . . .

Uold .... .
H < . . . . . . . I Uold

Houndaiy, H C. . . . . . . . . . . Uold. . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . .  iR.esland, B.C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Uold.

• • Sloean, ll.C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Kureka District, Wash 

. • KoMlamt, It.t'. . . . . . . . . . . .
Uold. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i,.vkMNm
U'*ld ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 .INlM.OOO
Uold. Copper. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,1*10,1 til

.... Uold

1

I.IN

. ... MINI.IM*!

. . Mil**» 
oui,mu

l arlhon

... it.
1Imi.iMHi 

W>.i»»il 
,230.01*» I

II ,.M*I,(**»  
•JOO,Ot*l

jV.MWI.Ot*!
... l,t*

1,0110 
l,UI*l.i**f| 

.. |,«*t.M*l
.... i,i«!o,non

l,«M*U**'j
- - - -  .%-<l.lH*l

i*i
llomestake ..,
Iron Colt ....

.1. o. 41. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
•I iiiiiIni..........
Knob Hill ....
14* lloi ............
Mayflower. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Trail Creek, It 0 . Uold
Miunelialia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . It amp McKinney, B.C Uold '
Monte Chriato Holland, B.C. . u.dd
Montreal Uold Ki dd*. Howland,
Montreal l^indon . . . . . . . N.S.,Sloc

I
1

miodk I
1

. Seine River, 
• Trail Creek.

'fim.
StNI.tNNI

l/it*).IWNi 1

11. » mi,mu
... l.iM*M*in

'.'..vni.iihi 
gnOO.iNR)

4 -\<*ti 
... 1,21*1,000

........  1.1*0.'*»)
1,000,000
2, r4ki,i**i

. . i,m»i.i «»

........  500,000
Uold. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Uold. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i ,i**i ter • j
Uold. _ _  I,)**) non!
silver and laud . . . . . . . .  2,000,01*1
Silver and head ... i.r.eo.mo! l
Uold . . . . . . . . . . . .    l.uuo.mm! I
Uold 
Uold.

1
It «

"'«'I. » etc U.dd. silver. Lead, ete
Noble Five. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Isioean , B.C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . silver and Lead .
Novelty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  | Howland, B.C . . . . . . . . . . .  Uold. . . . . . . .
old Ironelde*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; Boundary It.<" . I
OrodlMoro King . . . . . . . Camp .MrKinney,
Payne . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  Sandon. lit ...
Pay Ore. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Boundary, B.«
Poor man. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Trail t reek. ICC

• Hold. ... 
U.« . Uold . . . . . . .

I
1

Silver, la*ad ... 
Uold 
Uold .

I
I

Hatlimullen . . . . . . . . . . . .  Cam p Me Kinney, It C.
Itambler Cariboo . slm-an, It.t;
Republic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Kureka District, Waali.
It. K. Lee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Trail Creek. U.t. . . . . . . . . . . .

i Sovereign . . . . . . . . Sloean, It «
smuggler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kairview t amp, B.C.

l-lmo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Trail Creek. It t ...
Sllverlne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Irai I Creek, B.C ...
Victory Triumph .... Trail Creek, ll.C
V ir*inia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Horwlat d. ll.C
Virtue. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Baker City, tm
«SSSïv.ï.
M iliclie*ter. . . . . . . . . . . Kairview l amp B C
White Bear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Trail Creek, li t. . . . . . . . . . . .

I
I
1

sioeai

Uold and Copper . . . . . . .  I.Oui.imJ
Uold. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3110,01  )0l

Uold   1,000,1**1
«.old and I Upper. . . . . . . . .  l.ifiO.OUl

Uuld. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6t*i,0Wi 1

j

7 70

•ft i«V

lonthly SI 22

7 8

P «’•

Hex en tie
"ja-

pH) able, jd.

Par
Nature of Proposition Capital. ,VfNAM K. LOCATH »N.

Monthly

Monthly

Mm, 11,1,':

Market 
value of 

one Shari*.

Ask'd Bid. 

$ '• » v.
«J . . . . . . .

27 26

31 i gg
10

*1 . . . . .
7* «

«I 1 4.S
I 5a

«Vr
41 l*i

; u *»
2tl 25

111 Hi 
80 2|
0

...
h 4
I 82
6

Vo
1*

IM

75 81
III
2)
08 02

«'•

ÎS in

:ti an

I 15 I 0U
U

1 3 H5a Vi

14 ....
7*'

:v,
3 5s 

A ....

■i l
li

82
68 fid

3 s :»7
l’i 14

3

HKMAHKS

One Dividend paid
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•5,671
20,375

Twin City Rapid Transit Company.

1899.

.............  #43-394 40
........... 42,196 70

.............  43.143 IS

.............  58,602 25

.............  4249' 3°

.............  41,921 90
.............  41,038 25
.............  42,662 30
............. 42.768 90
.............  36,855 15
........... 4.3.97» 65

............. 65,299 S5

Twin City Rapid Tkansii Company.
Synopsis of Cross nn,1 Nrt Karninga fiom Jan. 1st, to March 1st, 

1899, compared with same dates of 159(1.

.... 20,211

.... 24,188

Halifax Street Railway.

4.557
3,815»

Week ending. 
Ja"- 7..........

I Si,8. Increase,
#37.S'2 05 

36,93.3 05 
<h,7" • .30 
52,516 10 
3746o 75 
37496 5"
37.394 30 
3s,104 45 
38.323 55 
37,h 8 55 Dec 353 40 
3»,.k44 75
54471 30

#5,882 35
5,163 65 
6.441 »5 
0,o86 15
5,°3" 55 
4.425 4'>
6,643 95 
4.257 85 
4.445 35

uFor week ending 
January 22...........

Karnings 1899.
$1988 25

1S96 55
1863 85
•953 00 
1S27 75 
•8.4$ 75 
•8*7 45 
2029 35 
•907 25 
1873 60 
2075 ?»

Increase over previous week.............  $ 202 10

February, March.
IB99. I89N.

.So,. „ >'*»• Farnings. Pass. timings. Total Earning.........$367.838.13 $317,075.09 $50,753.04 16.01
1K0K *9>'M $8,898 20 152,442 $6,975 7° 190,388 $8,6 1 65 j Operating Fspenses 183,648.82 165,496.05 18,152.73 10.97

) * • 59.646 8,103 50 131.593 6,50887 161,50! 8,07392 'Irathe kernings... 184,189.31 151,579.04 33,610.27 21.51

—— —--------- Fixed Charges..................... 33.974 "t 129,831.57 4.143 04 3 '9
28,(80 $53773 Surplus....................... 50,214.70 21,747.47 28,467.23 130.90

71
3'29 Keb. 7

Frb’y. 5 M12 21
19 28
26

Mar. 5 1412 21 5,133 90 
10,820 5$19 3«.*0

A pi il 2

I IlCIf'.1M .lotab s— January.

XAnn tint
1’ai‘cngers. Earning*.

Inc,ease 29468 $794 70 20,850 #406 83

MINING STOCK LIST
Reported for Tea (’uroxkt.k l,y R. Wilson-Smlth, Meldrum A Co., i:,i Ft. ..........* st., Montreal.

Corrected to April 12th. 1899. P.M.

lie

3 p.c.

ti I"
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STOCK LIST
K*|mrt*.i for T«« ciboeicls by *. WI l»on-8 m ith, Meld rum * Co.. 151 81. Jwnw Street, Montreal. 

Corrected to April ittth, 1898, P.M.
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100 Mild.—In the following lampooning, sarcastic 
pasquinade, the New York journal, "Insurance," 
gests to a Kentucky judge that, when passing 
ttnee upon the members of an insurance board found 
guilty of "fixing rates," the punishment, as in the 
comic opera, the “Mikado,” should be made to fit 
the crime:—

In charging the Grand Jury one day last week the 
Judge of the Kenton County (Ky.) Court bore down 
heavily upon the insurance men and companies, sax 
mg, in part:—

"There is an 
—indictments

Cirst Class Opening for Ship 
T Building and other Industries.

NEW WESTMINSTER, B.O. ELIGIBLE SITES.

The Corporation of New Westminster offers 
for lease eligible sites on about Sixty Acres of 
land, the property of the City.

The land is level, within the City Limits, and 
has a frontage on the Fraser River.

Long leases. Very easy terms. Exemption 
from taxation. Address,

F. R. GLOVER, City Clerk.

SUg-
sen-

insurance combination in this county 
returned by the last Grand Jury. 

It is the duty of the Grand Jury to examine into this 
matter, and if satisfied from the evidence that an ille
gal combination exists under this statute, then it is 

duty to find indictments, and I hope when the 
trial juries come to dispose of this matter that thev go 
further and inflict iail sentences as well as fines. I 
hone and believe the next Legislature of Kentucky 
will make the commission of these arts a felonv. in 
order that the doors of the penitentiary mav be open
ed to receive the men who are guilty of these 
binations.”

A very judicial mind and temper are here exhibited. 
Lut why did His Honour stop with recommending 
that the offence be made a “felony?" There are a 
Kl,°d many felonies, and imprisonment for a term of 
xears might not prove an effectual deterrent. Now, 
if he had urged the enactment of a law declaring that 
any person proven to be a member of a hoard or other 
instrumentality for fixing rates of fire insurance should 
he deemed guilty of high treason, and upon conviction 
thereof should he hanged by the neck until dead— 
well, that would be something like.

were

xour

Tenders for Debentures.
Tilt Council of the Town of Cuboitrg art prepared to receive 

lenders for the purchase of Dehenones of ihe Town an 
I honzed to Is- issued hy the Act of I HUH, Ontario, Chanter .11 
amounting in Ihe whole lo Ihe sum of $144,1100, I wiring interest' 
at the tale of 4 |*-r cent. |«-r annum, imvahle half yearly and 
msiuriiur in from 15 lo 35 vmr«. J ' ’

Sealed Tenders marked “ Tender for Debentures.'’ addressed 
tu h. C. S. Huroke, Esq., Mayor of Coliourg, will l,« rrurlv* 
until H p.m. of Monday, the 1st of May next.

For further information, address Alexander Poe Esq

coni

, Trcas-

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the highest or 
any lender. *

HERBERT BOCC8,
l hnirman of Finance Committee.

Cobovru, 22n I March, 1899.

i-Ycff
<6^ A

The Government as a Buyer.—The influence of 
the Government upon the markets is wholly bad. It 
is always in the direction of the cheapest article, and 
its insistence upon a low price, together with its lim
ited

TSMg MM
In'*

kHlVM,. AKB, SPOONS.

\<b
of ascertaining quality, constitutes the 

most favorable conditions imaginable for the debase
ment of goods and the substitution of imitations and 
counterfeits and adulterations. Add to this that its 
methods of payment are not those of the trade, that 
its processes involve long delay in payments, and that 
it usually treats the persons with whom it does busi
ness as if they were suspicious characters, and you 
have conditions that account for the frequent refusal 
of large and irreproachable houses to do business 
with the Government. This of course increases ma
terially the chances that the Government will fall into 
the hands of unscrupulous contractors, who, if they 

going to he suspected, will take good care not to 
1 v suspected without cause, or without advantage to 
themselves.

The Government hit vs only upon bids: it 
the right to reject all bids, which means that it will 
‘oilv accept a very loxx bid. A manufacturer or job 
I or knows that it is idle for him to bid unless lie makes 
a very low figure: he also knows that in most cases ‘be 
Roods lie offers will be inspected bv army officers and 
"of bv men habituated to the handling of the goods. 
W lint he knows is that lie must fix a low price: what 
he thinks is that he can deliver goods that are not tip 
to the Government standard or his own sample, and 
the truth is that he lias got to do something verv close 
to this in order, in the first place, to get the award, 
and in the second place to come out whole.—Uni‘ed 
Slates "Review.”

means

Simpson, Hall, Miller & Go.,
Sterling Silver and

Fine Electro-Plated Ware

manueacturers or

Presentation Goods
Bnd Table Ware

Specialties
®how Room, 1794 Notre Dame II, 

MONTREAL.

ate

reserves

A. J. WHIM BEY.
Manager for Canad i.

ChronicleT»m INSURANCE 
• nd FINANCE

/WA/irAt/ n-ery hriJay,
At til 8t. Jam» aT., Mum sal.

8. WIUSON SMITH. Proprietor, 
^rtsrr for Advertl.erp.pee op application.
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Dew Vork Life Insurance Pompany
346 and 348 BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY

JOHN A. McCALL, President
BALANCE SHEET, JANUARY I, 1800

ANNFTt
tni»H State», Stair, City, County awl olhrr Honda 

,$i**7*°34)* market value, l>ee. 31,

Howl* and Mortgages (777 first liens)......................
Real h state (68 pieces, including twelve office bldgs) 
Dept win. in 'I rust Companies and Hanks, at interest 
Iaabiih t0 Policy holder* on tlieir policies, as

security (legal value thereof. $16,000,00 »>.......
I Atari* on stock* and Isind* (rn'ik't value, $11,229,702) 
Stocks of Hanks, I rust Companies, etc. ($4,532,086 

cost value), market value, I‘ecemlier 31st. 1898.. 
Premiums in transit, reserve charged in liabilities.. 
Quarterly and semi annual premiums not yet due,

reserve charged in liabilities....................................
Interest and rents due and accrued............................
Premium Nines on policies in force (legal value of 

(toltcies. $2,500,000)................................................

LIA HI LIT! KM
Policy Reserve (per certificate of Nr w York Insurance 

Delta rt ment)
$121,579.619

69,00*2,758 All other I.labilities. Policy Claims, Annuities,
16.539.000 
8.434,786

9.818.600 
7,390,846

6.050,831 
2,280,188

2.087.274 
1,440.487

1.320.423

Ml*.944,811

$176,710,249

endowments, etc , awaiting presentment for pay-
2.368.383

178,088,032

Additional Policy Reserve voluntarily set aside by 
tire Company..............................................................

Surplus Reserve Funds voluntarily set aside by the
Company.............. .......................................................

Other Funds for all other contingencies....................

2,838.626

26,414,234

8.62.3,319
37,870,170

Total Assets Total Liabilities............. *216,944,811
« AMI IM IINK, I MUM KXPKNIMTVHKM, ISttH

Paid for losses, endowments and annuities..................
Paid for dividends and surrender values.......................

$35,632,648 Commissions ($3.3*0,901. 33) on new business of $152, 
09t,369, medical examiners’ fees, ami inspection of 
risks' ($ 149,4 38)..........................................................

New Premiums.............. . ,
Renewal Premiums..............

............$:.644.7I$
............ *7.9«7.o3 3

$15,390,978
6,128,888

IOTA I. PREMIUMS
Interest on s

Mortgage*..........................
I «tans to Policyholders secured by re

•erves on ftolicics............................
Other Securities................

Rents Received........................
Dividend* on Stocks................

Total, Interest, Rents, t5-c

3, V 70.332$>,740,819
•,V4o,937

628,638
391,353
*7$.74i
1*1,780

Home and branch office expenses, taxes, advertising, 
equipment account, telegraph, postage, commissions 
on $791.9*7,751 of old business, and miscellaneous 
expenditures.............................................................

Balance Excess of Income over Expend! 
turcs for year..........................................

5.208,754

14,932.964

$46,431,916
.... 9,79<).»fiS

•46,4 31,916 Total ExpendituresTotal Income
Vl.MPABIW.N run NKVKN VKAltiMIHUl-llWBl

l>n«. Slat, ue.it. Per. 3tst. 1MW. (lain lu 7 Y re. 
• 126.047.2(H) 1216.944.81 1 180.907.621

31.864,104 46.431,917 13,677,723

IMNI'KANCK At <'Ol'*T-On the n«*ls of I mI.I for Huslness Onlv

n fbroa December Mint. 1897 332.968 1877.020.0 >6
Naw Inn uihiiit p«U<1 for, 1H9H 73.471 162,003.300
Old Iiwunrocw revived and in- Income1808 ...........................

Total j.hM f tr bu*tneee. 
DEDUCT TERMINATIONS

By De«tth. Maturity, Surrender.
Kxplry, etc.

Paid 'or tUMtnena In ton e Dec. 31. 
iMim .............

3.I29ÆBH DtvUtemiH of 
407.284 11,031,243.082 Year to Policy 

holder* .
Total pay mente of

33 830 87.222.862 Year to Policy hr*. 12,671.491 21,619.866 8.848.374

836

1.260,340 2.769,432 1.499.002

Number of Poll-
37 3.034 #944 021.120 ctee In force

Ineuranoe In 
fbrve 'premium# 
paid)

182.803 373.934 191,131

Onln In 1898
New Application# dm lined In 1898

•67.000.196 
16 080.836

40,970
0,142 •676.689.040 •044.021,120 •308.331.471

Certificate of 9 iperlntendent of State of New York Insurance Department.
I. LOUIS F PAYN. Superintendent of Insurance of the State of New York, do hereby certify that the NEW YORK LIFE 

IN SI RA ME t ( (MPA NY, of tlie t ity of New York, in the State of New York, is duly authorized to transact the business of Life Insurance 
in tbo State

I FURTHER CERTIFY that, m accordance with the provisions of Section Eighty-four of the Insurance law of the State of New 
\ oik, I have caiived the policy obligations of the *aid company, outstanding on the 31st day of DeccmW, 1898, to lie valued as per the 
Combined b xtwftencc Table of Mortality, at FOUR PER CENT, interest, and I certtly the same to Ir $175*710,249.

I FURTHRB CERTIFY that the admitted asset» are 8216,944,8M
The general liabilities $1,358,383 The Net Policy Reserve as calculated by this Department, $175,710,249, making the Total Lia. 

ttrinie» |wr State law*. 6178,068,632
I be Additional Policy Reserve voluntarily net aside by the t umpanv. 62,838,626 
The Suiplu* Reserve funds voluntarily set aside by tire Uotn|«nv. 626,414,234 
Othei Fund* for all Other i ' mtlngencies 68, 623,310
IN WITNESS W HEREOF, 1 luve liereuntv subseitlml my name, and caused my official seal to be affixed at tire City of Albany, 

the day ami year above written.

1

LOU IS F. PAYN, lupoplntandant off Iniuranoa,

The ( umpany 1» prepared to treat with gentlemen of influence fm appointments as I Hstrict Representative*. Some valuable positions 
now vsi ant will !« contriietl u«i suitable applicants. Fvi pai tic tilers apply to any of the following Branch Offices 1

NVf s ' b KN CANADA UKANCII, 496 Mam .‘it., Winnipeg, Manitoba. TORONTO BRANCH, *j King St., East Toronto, Ont. 
NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH, i»o Prim* WilUam StM St. John, N.B., HALIFAX BRANCH, comer Bmmgtott aod Prmce Streets

». *•••* Aaenoy Director, Company's Building, Montreal.1

-
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The Provincial Trust Company
OF ONTARIO, Limited, Temple Building, TORONTO.

TRUSTS THK

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE !of every description Accepte*I ami executed. Act* a* Administra 
tor, Executor, Otianliati, Assignee and Liquidator.

LOANS 1
Money in any amount upon real estate or approved collateral* at 
lowest market rates. Head Office, - Waterloo, Ont.

Hilt HICHAKD < ARTWRMWT, V resident. 
8. F. MrKIN.NON. )

$24,000,000 ïsr.jKSir I
i * IN FORCE I

Vice» Preuldenta
JA MEM SCOTT,

1 rust and Safety Dcjmelt I>c|iartiiientii.
A. W. MrIMH'GAM», Manager.

profits to policyholders only.

f Cash Income, 1898..............................
Interest Income exceeded Heath

Losses, in 1898, by..........................
New Business for 1898........................
Increase Over 1897 .............................
Net Amount of Insurance Added 

Over 1897.........................................

The BirkbecK Investment and Savings
COMPANY

$ 913,941

38,713

3,750,000
680,000

Capital Nul.wrrlUetl 
Capital Vald up

m*,000.000
«00,000 IH. p. DWIGHT. K*g., Prvatilent. 

Vice-President*.
S. It.THOMAS I.0NG, KM). EWING, Kin/.

MONEY TO LOAN
ur Build nr Pay off eulstlng encuehranree, re pay utile on

Head OfHee, MeKtiimm Building, Toronto.
Montreal OfHee. Canada Lite Building. Life Insurance Policies Bought 

and Loaned uponTHE

GREAT-WEST
"i The Insurance Agency Corporation of Ontario, Limited, TORONTO.

W IIAKl'LAY McMl IllllClI.Q.C , Pn.hl.au 
<1K0. It. llOBKttra, Meiisglng Olreotor.

LIFE
the First Canadian Com

pany to put up a Four per 
cent. Reserve, is now one 
of only four Canadian 
Companies showing a sur
plus to policy-holders on 
this stringent basis.

CiiAKi.KM F. Clark, President •Iaukii CHiiTtKimx, Treasurer

ESTABLISHED IN IB49

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
THK BIIAUSTKKET CO.. Proprietor.

Executive Omcee, 346 a 348 Broadway, NEW YORK
Hruiclu* In the prlnrlp»] I'llir. ot Ilia Vnllo.l st.lo. »n,l i il„.

p.iir«>|tean i outillent. Australia and In Loiidnn, Rug *

ageinent, with larger ramifient ion» and im-re eaniial engaurd in It* enlei-cr^'^z-asaKinsti-1""...... .... -THE WATERLOO
Qvxbkc Oku. i Richelieu Building.
11 w.iKaX •• Melro|Mi||fan Itullding, |{)| llollU
Toronto “ McKinnon Building. Melinda and
V it rv*lA “ Hoard Trade Building 
Win hi I-M» •* MM Main 
VAM ouvi ll •* June of Court Ballding.

MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. Ht.
•Ionian Sta.--------KHTAHI.INHII) IN l«6|.--------

Head Office, • • • WATERLOO, ONT
TOTAL ASSETS • - «334,083.00

tbe op"on °
CEORCE RANDALL, C. M. TAYLOR,

President.

Montreal OfTIce, 1754 Notre Dame St. 

JOHN A. FULTON, Superintendent
POLICIES IN FORCE, 56,107

JOHN 8HUH vicPr..id.„JOHN KILLER. In.p«,to,. PHENIX
INSURANCE COMPANY,The Imperial Life Assurance Co’y.

OF CANADA.
CAPITAL $1,000.000.

OF BROOKLYN, N.Y.

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON. Agents,
MONTREAL, Que.

J. W. BARLEY, General Agent,
NEW YORK.

Head Office Toronto.
President, The Hon Sir OLIVES MO WAT. 

Managing Director, F. Q. COX.
il yue'bler “'!* .'fî" u. Kr.Mli, wutoj III tire

W. B. BODOISe, Prtf. Mgr .
■lank of loronlo Chu.kr.ra. MuiruL

I
;

DtMri
Province
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O Am moi Mm Bm*mc* Hbmd Office. MomrmmfL

London X Lancashire Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Aoouranoo Company of London.
Iar«aucNco #830.

Capital and Funds, 189» .
«•Tenue ....
Dominion Deposit .

1730 Metre Dune Street, . Montreal.

$38,366,000 
1 6,714,000

300,000EXTRACTS FROM ANNUAL REPORT ieP7t
Hew Policies issued, 2870, for .... $4.682.446
Premium Income.............. 1,168,780
Ttital Income ................................. 1.396.68''
Added to Funds during Year 1897 403.998
Total Funds ................................. 8,194,246

Low Kates. Absolute Security. Prompt Settlements.

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
O. C MO SCALY.

Founded 1797
B. HAL DBOWN,

Muniujer. NORWICH UNIONJ. L. KERR.
Attûiani M inn /rr.

Fire Insurance SocietyDominion Burglary Guarantee Co.
(LIMITED»

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, #800,000
Meed Office end Operating Rooms 1 NORWICH, England

161 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Q™ Head Office lor Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Mani
toba, North-West and British Columbia, Toronto.

JOHN B- LAIDLAW, Managn.
Insurance spinet hnrglyy, fdsrtrlr llank. More BB«1

The Roliciee of the Company ere breed end liberal, take 
one eut et once, the cost Is trifling, security absolute 
end freedom from enslety great.

Full partlmlr.rs anil rale* no appilmtlon.

Houe# I‘rot Action
Service.

PHŒNIX INSURANCE
COMPANYTelephone 1234.

P. O. Drawer 2302.
CHAS. W. HACAN, Of Hertford, Conn.

IS ISM-------------
Oner al Manager

-----BETA HI

Provider^ (^avirçgs
^y^ssurarçoe |^0Gie(g

Deposited with Canadian Government, over «00,00.e
OHAD on FOB ! 1# riaee d'Armea Nquare . MONTREAL.

Je W. TATLBYe IP fbr
1

Or NEW YORK

EdwardW Scott.Rtes
.. . THE .. .

Keystone Fire Imnece Co,I DC NT.
"^W.Ql**C(AHPAI0Y you Policy VXovde.ms ard Aq^hts#

OF SAISIT JOHN, 
«ecoeforateo A.D. 9899.

Iveteesfwi A
wee Ase,y « e «as Me e#

•*»«■ Sns«r»Aev*IB.tW| Bve.es ee Corners*»* 
OM4SA*** •* T-e 8w*f,V Geswea. Ati.is 9900.000^ 

■tpeek *Alei John. N.B.Travelers INSURANCE
COMPANY

Home Oflloi - Prim

otmmoromm.
ALFRED MARKHAM,HON. A. F. RANDOLPH,

OF NAHTFOWD, Conn.
LIFE AND ACCIDENT INBUFANCE

PAItMJF C APITAL, $1,000,000

JAM!» U. IIATTOt-MM»*. President.

FRANK F. RANKINS, Chief Agent
Montreal

Vice-IrtMulrnt
HON. Cl KO. A. OOX,

(Preeltlent Wwtern AssVoOo.» 
ALKXANDKH P. BARNHILL.

J. ,i. KKNNV.
( Vifla-Preeident Western Aee'eeCo. 

FREDERICK J O. KNOWLTON.
R. WALKER W. FRISK.

A. GORDON LEAVITT,

Ueneral Agent» lor Ontario: The Western Aeewranoe Company
Jfaiaaeee (KUe, Omnm4m lAff BuiUtimg, Three»!».136 Bt. Jsmc* St

1

LANCASHIREji

IN8M«M( BOMPAMT W UHUHN.
CAPITAL AND ASSETS EXOESO 680,000,000

J. Q. Thompson, managerCanada Branch Head Office, Toronto

A- W. «ILES. J. A.

[
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The United States Life Insurance Co.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

All Policies now issued by this Company contain the follow g clauses 
•After one year from the date of issue, the liability of the Company m 1er t 

During 1808 the Company made material increase in iuoxno. asset* am surf 
stantial sain in the most important elements of safety and progress.

All Death Claims paid without discount as soon as satislhctory proofs have been received
Avttvm Md suoeesefal Agent», wishing to represent this Company may oommunlmte with HICHAMS K. COCHRAN, 

S.I Vine-President, at thsHome ttsti-e.SSI Broadway, New York.

olioy shall not be disputed, 
an 1 can thus claim a sub-

orriciRSi
.............OEORUK H. llVKKilim, Pr.«l.l«iit

UKO. O. WILLIAMS. Vloe.Pres. 0. !• PRALRIail.
^W.JWLWhÆ!S^HBA^\%^,,KN. Actuary, 

d. L. KKNWAV, Agy-njwj.^ MisC

KINANCK COMMITTKK i
OEO G. WILLIAMS, Prut Cktm. Nmt. Hank2d Vice-IT.»,
JOHN J. TUCKER,
E H. PERKINS, Jb , 
JAMES R. PLUM.

............................. .....
Prut. Importin' mud Jrudtn' Nmt. Hmmk 

Lmmtkur

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED. TMLCMOM, MAIM •#»

R. WILSON-SMITH
K/A’AACZAL A G IS XT

I ! 151 St. James Street MONTREALCABLE AOOSESS
CHHOMIOLM.

8PKCIALTY1

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government
Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.

T
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TUB•ns -HARTFORDFIRE

CALEDONIAN» COMPANY

1704.
■ARTTORD, com*.

CASH ASSETS, $10,004,697.55 
fire laaaraare Eirl««lvely.

OKU. L. UHASK. Prealdeal
THUS. TVKNBULL, Aoelolant Secretary 

CHAS K. CHA8K, AmUuuiI Secretary.
C. nogg ROBERTSON 4 SONS., AGENTS, MONTREAL

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
Funds $10.383,000.

Chairman.
General Manager, 
Canadian Manager. 
Toronto Agents,

Mr George War render 
David Deuohar, F. 1. Ar. 0. KUTCE, Sncreury.

IMunti A Beatty

DEATH . . , . 
DISABLEMENT 

and disease . . .
ESTABLISHED 1800.

total on 
PAhTtALTotal Funds Exceed Canadian Investments

$67,244,500 00 I$5,564,200.00
covered In policies Issued by

THE OCEAN ACCIDENT A 
GUARANTEE 
CORPORATION

I Eire & L.ife

North British and Mercantile
i

ILIMITKD)

OF LONDON
I

CAPITAL 
DOMINION DEPOSIT

. . SB,000,000
I 08,800

Temple Building, MONTREAL
ROLLAND, LYMAN A BURNETT, Cen.ral Managers

Insurance Co.
IIKAI» OFFICES 
KOK CANADA :IlIBNKI HAKBKAC7, Kmj.

< W w tNilLMK, Hug.
( ARCH’D. MACNIDKK, Fjiq.

!|$ad Office for the Dominion : 72 St. Francoio Xavier Street, 

MONTREAL.
Agents In all Cities and Principal Towns In Canada. 

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Managing Director,

IMm* tom,

CANADIAN ADVmoBY BOARD :
WM. M. RAMSAY, Ksq, Mu linger 

of the Molnone Itaiik,
SIIIKLDS, K«tj., of 8. Ureeuebtelds, Bon â Co., Director of 

the Bank of Montreal.

Stamlanl Life Aeeuranee Co., and
Director(JRF.K.NK. U.

A. DUNCi ID, Superintendent of Attendee

a.«
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1 HL ALLIANCE
Canada Life Assurance Co. Assurance

Company
Of London, England.

Head Office, Hamilton, Ont,

KSTAULISHKD 1847

O 1324

CAPITAL, - $28,000,000
TH K KIlilIT HON. I.ORII KOTIIMCHII.il, Vhulrman

Canada L.fe’e Income, 
" Assets,

S 3.000.000
20,000,000

Assurances, 75,000,000 •«LAD OFHCB POR CANADA 
157 ST- JAMES STREET, - -

P. WICKHAÜJ, Manager, —FRED. T. BRYEFJS. Inspector.
Montreal.President, A. O. Ramsay. Secretary, R. Hill. 

Superintendent, W. T. Ramsay.
CANADIAN BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

hon. ,i. i«. TiiiflaniKarLIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

JUNATMAN IIOIM.XON |>q 
.1. I». HAWKS. Knq.

WM, SMITH, Kaq.
WM. C. McINTYKK. Kaq

UJ I

Total Funds in Hand over $20,040,000OF CANADA
Head Office, - Montreal Hoad Office for

CANADA:
•if» inn rm ht.

voodilional. Ca*h
value*. c»»h loan* 
a*auran>

I «le u( ( aiiatl.t i**ur* 
lil-eril policy contrat t, 
that i* aUuliitely un- 
ial. t'a*h aurtendrr 

retcmled 
amount 

y aie nniong the item* 
red in polii y.

Montreal.'4
/ >(l HAIKU BY

ROYAL CHARTER
• e fur the Itull «

it).

The London AssuranceK. MAt AU LAY,
rnit+mi.

Ho*. A. W. (MÎILV1K, 
Viitl'rtiidtnt,

T. H MAt AL'LAY,
.S>« rtta»9. AD. 1720

<1Ko. WILKINS, M.D.
MtdU+l Hf/tttt

Agency DeiMitment : 
JAMLS C. TORY,

Upwards I 76
o* Years Old

Suf**inttudtn1. E. A. LILLY, Manager
TUB. A. DEAN, Inspector.

CANADA ACCIDENT EVERYBODY I SURPRISED
and

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
HEAD OFFICE

SATISFIED
It Is no wonder that every person who has any interests inMONTREAL

A Caqadiaq Company for Caqadiaq Business THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS has l>et*n suiprised to n« te its remarkably favorable record with 
I irgaid to investments, mortality, economica I management and growth. 
I Its policy-holders ami friends are satisfied that no more favorable 
I tecotd has Ixren mat le by any company.

A few live agents wanted.
SURPLUS 50 * OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Alxivc all liabilities including Capital Stock.
HON. G. W. ROSS, H. SUTHERLAND,T. H. HUDSON. R. WILSON SMITH. I’rcHliIrnt Managing Director.

Mtiit'igsr. Frrtiiirnt HEAD OFFICE, Globe Building, TORONTO.

GUARDIAN Tilt nil I Dl||t N ha» the largest Paid-Up Capital 
me liunnuinn of any Company in the World 

transacting a FIBS Busmen*.
llAi

WWW

FIRE &, LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD ...» 

OF LONDON, Eng.

, Sutwrlbed Capital, 
i ^ Paid-Up Capital.
ITk; Inveeted Punda IioMd

•10,000.000
6,000.000
83.600.000, »

II fc.tabll.hcd 1831.Heed Office for Canada

Guardian Assurance Building, 181 81. James Bt 8!
MONTREAL. E. P. HEATON, » Manager.

i k

s

»

!

I

I

rik
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THE AMERICAN
Pire Insurance Company of New York

ESTABLISHED 1857.

ASSET», SI,345.708 71i •

For Agencie* In tin* Dominion apply to the Head Office for t'amda

22 TORONTO STREET. ■ TORONTO
JAMES BOOMER, Manager

i

1L
The Policies of this Company are guaranteed by the Manchester Fire 

Arauraiice Company of Manchester. England.

THE MANCHESTER
FIRF. ASSURANCE COMPANY.

to-day an if you were to live forever Is not bravery ;
A day too late in l ouring your life is an bad an a year too late 

to-morrow mav find you no longer an acceptable life. Thin nlmuld aug- 
In.mediate action on ><.ur part by Insuring In that strong and successful

To live 
hardiness.

gent 
company, the

it Is fool-

CAPITAL $10,000.000
Kstablishkd 1824.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE HEAD OFFICE,
Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.

MANCHESTER, ENG

■Svti our UfTfiit#, or -vrito dirwt to the Head office for full Information aa 
Ian», etc.

JAMES BOOMER,
Manager.

R. P. TEMPLETON,
Assistant Manager

I.. UOLDM AN, Hccri lnry. WM. MnC A UK, Managing Director, 
titan Omet —112-118 KINJ ST. W., TORONTO.

AULT St McCONKEY,
180 St.James St.,Montreal. Managers for the Province of Quebec

iHComroRATmo ta*a.

Union [Huiual Policies
EMBODY ALL

LIBERAL, DESIRABLE,iRoyal-Victoria VALUABLEThe
ledg t <>f

ndvauecd know- 
unmee . . . .

liresent 
Lift' Ins

Principal Plans.
THAT IS...

Some Values. ■ T
cash—. .. Union 
uusurance i MutualEXTENSION of 1 T 1 ^ 1 

INSURANCE _ 
by the MAINE I 1 nn 
N O N-FORFEI- LulrC 
TORE LAW . .
Active Agents Always Wanted.

FRED E. RICHARDS, President. 
ARTHUR L. BATES, Vice-President.

Life Insurance Co.
Head Office : MONTREAL.

Life ment —
Tontine -Annual 

Dividend or 
Renewable Term

Limited Pay- Endowment.Of Can. 
Capital : $1,000,000.

â AFull Deposit in Government Securities for th: Protection of 
Policy Holders made with the Government of Canada. INSURANCE COMPANY,

DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY !
•IMIIN CAS8IL8, Kaq. 
KKV. It. Il WARDEN, 
SAMI Kl. FINI.KV, Ken. 
DASTARD LkMOINK ,K»u 
DAVID MORRICK. Keq. 
H. N. HATH, K»n.

HUKKK, Kaq.

PORTLAND, MAINE

»WKfT».rSi.
•'ion atVia X11 Ini it IS ON, 

Hits. .1AMKS o’ltltlKN 
KOBKKT MA' KAY. Keq 
T.U. RODDICK, Keq., M.D.,

D.D.
K.q

ADDRESS :

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent lor Canada,
151 St. Jamei Street, - MONTREAL, Canada.

For Agtmt'le» In Western Division, I'rovlm e of Quebec and 
Ontario, apply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,
#61 St. James Sr.,

M.l*. DAVID

OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY :
President : JAMES CRATHKKN,

U ANDREW K. UAVLT sud Hoff. 
Medical Dir.: T. <1. RODDICK.

Treit*. Acting Sev’y. : C. .1 MOUUSON. 
(len'l MHunger DAVID IUKKK, A.I.A., K.S.8.

EasternVlco-Preeiden L J. FORUKT.
M D

Montreal.

The Imperial Insurance Company 1™^
OF LONDON, ENG.

Subscribed Capital, - $6,000,000 Paid-up Capital, - $1,600,000 Aeeeta, • $8,000,000
MSTABLISHtD IB03.

Head Office for Canada : Imperial building, /VlONTI^EAfc.
C. R. KEARLEY, Resident Manager for Canada.

I

-

i



TORONTOHEAD OFFICE

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVEOLD
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

$760,000.00 
1.610,827.88

Losses paid since organization, $16,906.240.72

Cash Capital, 
Total Assets,

DIRECTORS :
J. J. KENNY,Hon OEO. A. COX,

/’resident. Vice-Prtiidmt
JOHN IIOSKIN, (J.U , I.UD 

KOUZKT JAFFKAY 

AUGUSTUS MYKKS

Hoe. S. f. WOOD

S r MiKINNON 

Thomas ijinc;
h. m. m.I.ATT

P. H. SIMS, Stctlary.

C. R. C. JOHNSON, Resident Agent, 
cnnsds Lifo Building, MONTREAL

COMV^
tiAJVCE

OK THE UNITED STATES.

Outstanding Assurance, Dec. 31,1898. $987,167,134.00 
Aaauranco applied for in 1898 .
Examined and Declined 
New Assurance Issued.
Income ....
Assets, Dec. 31, 1898 ....
Assurance Fund ($198.898,269.00) nnd

all other Liabilities i $2 160,660.27 ) 201,068.809.27
67,310,489.27 
24,020,623.42

198,362,617.00 
. 30,318,878.00

168,043,739.00 
. 60,249,286.78

258,369.298.64

Surplus...................................
Paid Policyholders in 1198

HENRY B. HYDE, President. 
JAMES W. ALEXANDER. V P.

MONTREAL OFFICE : 157 St. James Street.
8. P. STEARNS Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: King & Yonge Streets
CEORCE BROUCHALL, Cashier.

’"•T7' ' ' ",
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wWsn Am EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

THE

H&
INCORPORATED 1833

THE

WESTERN THE
ACCIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIOAssurance Company.

AND
FIRE AND MARINE. PLATE GLASS 

INS. COS.LLOYDSINCORPONAT8D IN 1801.

LARGEST AND BEST "Lloyds !*latk Glass," (into which 
is merged the Montreal Mate Glass In
surance Company, and the Mate Glass 
branch of the Steam Boiler and Mate 
Glass Insurance Co. of Canada.) tran
sacts the largest Mate Glass Insurance 
business in Canada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock company of its class 
•n the world.
The "Ontahio Accident m offers a 
specially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

TORONTOHeed Office,
IVroimal irr-ldenl 
I mplosem* Liability 
tlrtalor
Mrrebaels* lirifral

I lability «$■•! IMale tilaaa
The Ontario A< riuKNT : Ierrait 
W. Smith, U C., DL L., Resident; 
Arthur I,. p.4SIuuiiVice - Vresl- 
.I» in -nd Man's-Director; Fran
cis J. Light!*turn. Secretary.

•2,000,000
1.000.000
2.840.000
2,200,000

Capital Suoaerlbad
Capital Paid-up ................
Cash Aeaeta, over 
Annual Income, over ....

LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION. $27.000.000
The Lloyds: W. T W->ods, 
Vir-sidt ni ; I». B. Halstead, Vice- 
President ; C. E. W. Chambers, 
Secretary.

MONTREAL AGENCIES:
The Ontario Accident : Kdwani L 
Bond, Director, qo St. Francois Xavier 
St. ; Oliver G. Hcckit, General Agent, 
338 St. Paul Street 
The Lloyds: Edward L. Bond, 
General Agent, qo St. Francois Xavier 
Street; Messrs Boivin, Wilson A Co., 
Sjiecial Agents. 338 St. Paul St.

II. S. I.IGMTHOVRN, Inspector

OIR8CTOR8 !

Hon. GEORG F A COX Pretidmt.

J. J. KENNYf I'if P’ti ident and Managing /Hrfctfft Eastmure & Lightbourn
GENERAL AGENTS. 

Heed Office for Canada
3 TORONTO STREET 

TORONTO

W. K BH<H,*KHon. 8. 0. WOOD 

0B0.K. r.<xk;kbvhn

U KO Mi MVHKIUH 

MOMKHT BKATY

.1 K 08 HORNK

11. N. HAIKU
. . oriMNt.N re* t.ovu agente » . .

r

iymrtM in mil prinripml (SNec nnH fumu in I mnméa

4N<t th* 4 <«$$#«.

• I1
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a; tHnecTOfly.
Vs

L. I*. Normaxdix. Al.p. D*>KO*ll KM
cable adobe»» in on Jr * *

NORM ANDIN A DESROSIERS 
General Insurance Brokers

C. /?. Q. Johnson,
Fire Insurance. ■

•Special Clt.v Auenln :

Commercial Union Assurance Oo., Ltd-
Tel., Main 74*.

MüXCKK \ L AUEXOV
BritiHli America AmVe Co , of Toronto. 

Mmi. licHtcr Fire A-»'«•«■ Co., 
of Manchester, Kngland.

;CANADA link building.

1731 NOTIIK IIAMK ST , MONTKKAL. MONTREAL.

JAMES P. BAMFOim,
AGENT A. BROWNING

jlnjsuraitrt Stoker,Sun Insurance Office
Of London, Knyl«n<1, RKI-KKMKNTIXO :

Surplus Lines pieced will, First Clues Korelgii Compeiilee.

Office 1 1724 Notre Dame St.,

MONTREAL.

GEORGE J. PYKE MontrealI
General Agent for Ontario

Improved Properties and Morgagos for salo that arc 
netting from 8 to 15 pc. Address:1

TORONTO. C. W. CHADWICK,
....RAT PORTAQE

.

GEO. C.RE1FFENSTEIN,D. MONROE.
General Agent for

I0TU AM OTHER BRITISH
IftBlim COIPAHIIB

CORNWALL, ONT.

Financial and
Niad-le-Nsed Insurance Goepaey. Reai Kstato Agent

Kir© mimI riMto <sImhh.
llvuil .1 MA< DONALU, y.U., 
Frank H. Pnrm, .1 STKWAKT Tower, i|.c

y> 11.LIAM ,|. Ton-KR.

MACDONALD, TOPPER, PHIPPEN A TOPPER
àlarrislrrs, Solicitors, Ht.

Winnipeg. Manitoba.

Mutual and Stock Principles

160 Canal 8t., OTTAWA

Kmtahlihhki» 1876

GEORGE 0. HIAM,
SPECIAL AO ENT

iVtiiiL iisimirr to i t s,
mimi 111:1111 miuictt,.

Office: Imperial Bulltllng, 
MONTREAL.

F BARTELS,
ST. IlVALiNTHK, QUK.

General Insurance Agent.
Fire, Life, Accident, Guarantee 

Vici-CoieuL or t Vriteh State Harris, Henry & Cahan
J. B. MORISSETTE Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc

(Merchants’ Bank Building)

2 I CEORCE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.
H. K. Harris o,
C. B. Cahan LI*

It. Casement. A. McCTeery. Gkrerai. Agent 
Guardian Assurance Co- 
Lancashire Insurance Co,
Union Assurance Society of London. 
North American Life Assurance Co. 
Lloyds Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
Canadian Ry. 'ccident Ins. Co. 

Office : »;i Ht. Heter Street
QUEBEC.

CASEMENT A CREERY
Insurance and

Financial Brokers
Il C. Weldon, I». C. I... Ph. !>., Q. Counsel.

“ HENItV," A.'lf tL "
Vaille Adtlresu ;

Vancouver, B.C.
Cable Address, “CRATER." E. A. SELWYN,

iM.n.ct I Loi» üjl.l,

^assas ss.'assssssf*na
Mercantile Fire Insurance Co. Also Agent for the

of Waterloo. bon Life Assuranoe Company and
Jf(llM|/FF

HKOCKVILLK U»AN A HAVING* 00
BROCKVILLE, Ont.

8. H. WEATHEBHEAD.
Gentr.l Iniur.nce Agent,KIRBY & COLGATE,

WINNIPEG.

KKI’KKSKN
ESTA MUSH EH |H»B.

W. F. FINDLAY,
Chartered Accenntaal,

Adjuster of Fire Losses
47 It. James 8*. South,

HAMILTON, ONT

Lloyd's Plate (ilassCo., New York. 
Ulolw Having Si lxian Co.

106 Bparka Street. OTTAWA 
Telephone IB70

General Agents for Manitoba and
the N. W. Terr, of the following 

Com pan lee.

British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Co 
Calédonien Insurance Ce, of Edinburgh 
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 
Mancheeter Fire Assurance Company. 
North British L Mercantile Insurance Co- 
Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society, 
American Surety Co.
British America (Marine) Assurance Co. 
Canada Accident Assurance Co.

!

Wallace MoDonahl -lames A. McDonald. LL.II.

w. & j. a. McDonald,
Barristers and Solicitors.

People's Bank Buildings,
Duke Street, • Halifax, Can.

JOHN CARSON, 
(ffitfiural insurance Agent and tirokrr,

Resident Agent

Lancashire Fire Insurance Co.

MEDLÀND A, JONES
OKNKHAL INHVNANCK AGKNTH, 

BnsinaaEiina
SCOTTISH VNMN A NATIONAL IN8URANCK 
UUAHANTKF. COMPANY OF NOKTII AMERICA 
INHUHANCK COMPANY OF NORTH AMKRIÇA 
CANADA ACCIDKNT AHHUKANCK CO.

! Csmr kîlil1 ill ItY'MTMm TORONTO

CO

Terr pie Building, 183 8t. Jamee 8t., MONTREAL
Tblephonnee :-Office, 158) ; Residence ,5211. •MewlTel. N47.
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G. A. ST1MSON & CO.
Investment Brokers

Gooernme.nt, Kuilu mj, Municipal. Sc Industrial
BONDS AND DEBENTURES

A. E. AMES & CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Litharge)

Investment Agents
Stocks Mini Bonds Itou 

Collate

glit iiml Solti 
IlloWftl oil

on sll | r iici|»l stock Fxchange* 
1 retll: Italanvi's. Money to Leml 

ral financial Business transacted.
Securities suitable I or t by Insurant « oni|Hiiiics alxiaxs

on bafld
on v'linniltsioii.
Stock and Boni!

10 King Street West, TORONTO
ral.

24 snd 26 Klnu Si. We»!, TORONTO. CANADA.

DEBENTURES.
J. TRY-DAVIESMunic||-al. (Internn.ent and Hallway Bonds twilight and sold.

1 always supply Itonds suitable f'T ile|M«it with Ihnntnmii Govern1 an

STOCK BROKER.
Member Montreal Stock Exchange

83 ST JOHN HTBBBIT.

MONTREAL.

STOCKS.
New Vo 

and carnet
>rh, Montreal, and Toronto Stoek purrhaiw d f<>r Cash or on margin 
I at the lowest rales ul Interest

H. OHARA A CO.
e uf the Dun II. ti'llsra. II 
W, ,1. u'llara 1 Me in lier Tort

forres|M>ndrnUi In 
I .ox in in. 
New York. Telephoto* ZVjy

Mendier 
Kst hangei.

K. U || 
•lit* • Slot1

ara ( M« nd er Toronto Stock 
rk Kseliange).

J. C. MACKINTOSHA F. RIDDELL & CJ.
BANKER and BROKER

166 HOLLIS STREET. HALIFAX. N.S.

Stock Brokers

(A. K. BIHI'LI.L, Memht r Montreal Stock KscLange.)

22 St. John Stieot. MONTREAL
Healer In STOCKS, BONOS and hEBKNTVHKS.
Has choice lots of Provincial, City and County l»elienturee on 

band Hint suitable for Trusts, Insurance t ompanic* and private lu
res Lira

Specialty matte of llalifas Electrte Tram, People’s Heat ami 
Light, Dominion Coal, and Suva Scotia Bank Stocks.

TEL MAIN No 249

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
Montreal and Quebec

- TO -

LIVERPOOL 
DOAINION ” Twin Screw,

"SCOTSAAN Twin Screw. .
"LABRADOR" .
"YORKSHIRE" .
"VANCOUVER"
Large ami Faat Steamers,

Midslnv Saloon#, Electric Lights.
All mtalern Improvements.

Rates of Passage:

Cable Address
“KINTOSH ” Correspondence Solicited.

f.000 tuna 

. 6000 •• 
ftOOO «

. 6000 “ 

50(H) “

J. M. ROBINSON
BANKER

Sail from Montreal 
every Saturday at « iw am , from 

IVuehec 6.nd pun. Saturdays.

First Cabin 0MAQ to #!Ki.(*i
S< <-oml Cahill *4.00“ 40.11,1 
Steerage 2160 “

Honda nnd Stodis

ST. JOHN, N.B.
U :<i

W. George Mutton
Investment and Debenture Broker

For all information apply to any Agent of the Company or

DAVID TORRANCE d. CO.
GENERAL AGENTS Montatal

Covornment Bonds 

Municipal Dobenturos 

No I Toronto Street,

♦ School Dobonturos
* Industrial Bonds

TORONTO. Canada
BEAVER LINE

ELDER DEMPSTER & CO.’S McCuaig, Rykert & Co.ReKUlar Weekly Sailing Between

Montreal Liverpool STOCK BROKERSand
(Membera Montreal Stock Exchange)

From MYk.ltliKiL. From MONTREAL. 
ItuN ... .... Wednesday, May 3 
‘KitI* Wednesday Max to
‘A B I* • .......... Wednesday. May IT

in Montreal Wednesday .Morning, passengers embark 
after ao'ekwk,

RtTfk or PAN*AMR

STL A MLB.
Saturdav, Apnl If. I.AKF III
Saturday April . I IKK sl‘l‘

day. Xprtl .I.AKF. (1ST 17.Ml Xotrr Ihimr Stmt, MOKTREA !..
Steal iera -ail fro 

the F Veiling pi ev hi is

Montreal Trust and Deposit Co.,
1707 NOTRE DAME 8T. MONTREAL

SAFES

FlltsT « \H|\ Single, |t.‘.*4» to V vo 
hl i'oND « A BIN Singh • ' •<< L. turn 
MFFHAGF. (Hitward, f : Prepaid,*
F'-r further |M«rii«*u)ai• a» !<■ freight «h passage, apply t*i any agent of the 

( oinpanx, ur to

Bel urn. fwi on to #•** ,m
f.Vf t

1.4 MO

FROM *6.00 TO *100.00 
FtR ANNUM.

IWTrimiocH for Bond Holders.
Aitent* for Rxecut»rn.-%g

ELDER DEMPSTER A CO Montreal

ABBEY’S
Effervescent Salt xT. HAWLEY

• BROKER
SHining Stork* and Steal SttateI» nature1» awn remedy, and la 

fully worth No weight In gold.
BOX 206 VANCOUVER B.C.

JLI
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STEINWAYJ. B. WILLIAMSON w., <..
• •• •AND OTI1KK

NT4DAHD mNOOF FHK WORLD.
Precious 
Stones

Fine Jewellery, Gold and Silver Watches,
French and English Clocks, etc.

WOBDHEIMPR BB HEIWTZMAM
jpianob:

hull stock of above celebrated makes now in
Special prices and terms to immediate buyers. 

Old Pianos exchanged.

wareroom

Write or cull onThe Largest and most Complete Stock in the Dominion
Watch repair* by competent workmen unit guaranteed.

Wholesale and Retail Jeweller
1741 Notre Dame Street, - MONTREAL

LINDSAY-NORDHEIMER CO.
2366 St. Catherine St., Montreal—THE—

Great-North Western Telepiih Co.
OF CANADA.

Positive Evidence
• • Have building or «stock

PHOTOGRAPHED BY
Direct and exclusive Cable Connection through 

Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the French and American Cables.
Money Orders by Telegiaph between the principal otl.ces in Canada 
and also 1*1 ween this country and the whole of the Money Transfer 
offices of the Western Union Telegraph Company.

WM. NOTMAN A SON,
14 Phillips Square, MONTREAL

Why not Go to
the le.t house when you want a fine article in Jewellery—a 
first da»» Diamond or a pretty little Gift in the way of a 
Silver Novelty. Our Stock is the largest, the best ami by 
far the handsomest in Canada. Our prices are exceptionally 
low and our Goods all the lest that is made. We warrant 
everything we sell.

A call solicited.
COCHENTHALER DIAMOND JEWELLER,

149 St. James Street, MONTREALDESKSFLAT TOP 
ROLL TOP 
STANDING

300 St. James St.
MONTREAL

F.NtMblUlMMl 11**1 THE Inr»r|"»r»t«<l 1S7R

HALIFAX BANKING CO Y.
Capital Paid Up, $500,000. Reserve Fund, $375,000

Heed Office. Halifax, N. S.

Hoard of Directors.

A. Allan, Innpector.

Bonne VxiA< Kit.
John Mai Ni

H. N. Wallace, < ’aubier.

K*q„ Preside 
am, Mg , W. ,

Agt-mie*.
Anihvrst, X.H (Miming, N.S.
Aiitigonlwh, 14 l.ovkeport,
Ibirnngton, “ Lunenburg, *
Bridgewater, “ M itltl!«• ton, ••

NewClon
Parrsboi

-gow.N S | Shelburne, X. 8. 
ro, •• I Siirlngbill. ••

HI®. N.B. Truro.
John, •• | Windsor, •*

I’urrsf, indent a.

The DOMINION BANK
CAPITAL, - -
RESERVE FUND,

- - «1,600,000.
- ■ «1,600,000.

Directors:
Hus. Sin SHANK SMITH, PmtMrnt. 

K. It. ONI.Kit, li.'r /Y.t
Kdward Lead Is

HEAD OFFICE, - . TORONTO. 
Agencies t

Huntsville,
Llndp*y,
Montreal,

Bel levllle, 
brainpton,
O» bourg,
Ouelph,
Queen .street W est (Cor. Ksther Street), Toronto :
Queen street Lust )Cor. Sherborne),
King Street Knst (Cor, Jarvis), ••
I fundus Street (Cor. yueen), ••
Spudimi Avenue (Cor. College), ••

jrïuç c;±x;B,'.,edrui”' ,,rc“Bmi*" *■-" *»”
l.pan11"'* °f <'redlt *,*ll*w* ln »U parts ol K.un.pe, china and

Niipanee,
OHliawM,
Orillia.

Heaforth,
Vabrblgo,
Whitby,

Winnipeg.

R. D. GAMBLE, General Manager

if

■

;

i

I

Royal Worcester Royal Crown Derby

A. T. 
WILEY 
& CO.toy

um
2373

SI. Catherine SI..V
MONTREAL.

Bankers, Brokers, Insurance Wanagere 
and all In search of «tillable, decant 
and useful Wedding, Presentation, or 
ChrlstmasCIfis, should see our new stock 
of China, Cut Class Ware, Lamps and 
Artistic Pottery appropriate for the sea
son of present-giving.

Call and see the Finest StocK iq Caqada.

i

DIAMONDS
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U

U
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THE MOLSONS BANK ! The bamk op Toronto
Head Office

lNCo*ru«Aiin •» Act or I'aiuaxknt, 18(5
Toronto, Canada

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL CAPITAL
REST

S2.000.000 
I 800.000sa,000,000 

$1,800,000
raid up Capital 
Heat Fund Gtoar.E Uoodkmiam, Pm William llr.Nnv Beatty, Vice-Pm 

Henry Vawthra. Roliert Rcforxl, Geo. J. Cook, Charles Stuart. 
W, G. Gooheriiam.

Dunc an Coui-sun, Gen’I Mngr. Josr.ni Hknukrsun, Inspector

BRANCHES
Toronto, King St. XV.

H"ARl> OF HlKKi T"K* '
fmer#* in President H II Kwin Vice President 

X tu HMAl.11.
Cleiihorn.

Wm Vl.ti.i ix >1 v
W. M Ran* 
Sami M. K1 *LET

III x °\'

j r'r."'
iK I. A MU MoUMliC.
x Tm-'WA*, Gen. Manager

AltluiUm. Ont. Meafor-I. Quel»ee,
Aylmer. Out., Montreal. Kldgwiwn.
Hrorkvtlle, *• St f hither ItevrlauAe
Calgary, N WT . hie St Branch.
Clinton, Morrlsburg, Hltnenc, Ont .,
Raeter. Norwtrb. Smlth'a Falla,
Hamilton. Ottawa, BoreL F.Q.,
llrnaall"ii Owen Sound, HI. TIiowaa.ONt,
London,

II Mam 
K WmI.fi m*ta

Toronto,
Toronto Junction 

Station, Trenton,
Vancouver. It.c, 
Victoria. It.c. 
Waterloo, t mt., 
Wlnnl|wg, 

latoeà

Toronto
Cobourg CollingwiMxl
Montreal Montreal, Pt. St. Charles

Port Hope St. Catharines

Lon 1 ion, Kng, The Iz>n<fon City and Midland Hank (Limited); 

New York, National Hank of Commerce ; Chicago, First National 
Hank; Manitoba, British Columbia and New Hr uns xvilk. Hank 
of lintish North America \ Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax, 
Peoples Hank of Halifax.
Collections made on the best terms and remitted for on day of payment.

Barrie Brockville
Gananoque l«ondon 
Peter Ikm o Petrolia
Rosslaml, u.c.

1: •

W WH . < hit.

Aof.mt* iw Canada
tish « olimihi* Bank <>f British Columbia. Manitoba and North XV est — 
rl «1 Hank of Canada. New Brunswi-k Hank of Now Mrunwwlck 

1111.IIaii-1 Itank of Nor* H<«otl*, si. •I-.lin'd N-.r* S.-otta—Halifax
ig Company, Hank of Yarmouth. Ontario -I'linadiati llmik of Coin 
Ikimliilon Hank, Imperial It u k of Canada. Prim*»» Kdward Maud— 

p.F. I . summerslde Bank. Quebec K*«u ru Townships

British fjolomlila Hank

Newfc-u 
Hankli

Mer 
Han

lit»' lt*nk --I

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIAAOKKTN IN Kl Mol'F.
Limited, Messr* Mortoii,ChBpl.n A Co Liverpool- 
Limited 1 ork —MmiFtcr and lalitster Hank, Ltd, 

IF Generate, < 'relit Lyonnalii. 1 o-rmany, He 
llamlmrg He***, Newman * Co.

l/oiidmi Parr's Hank.
The Itank of |.lrer|nH.|
France, Pari»—Socle 
Is tildvhe Hank Ijerniany,
Antwerp La liaii.jiie .TAn

AOKNT» IN THE I'MTFIi STATF*.
New York Mechanics* Nat Hank, National City Hank, llanover Na

tional Hank, Morton Hilda A Co Ihetoii Stale National Itank, Suffolk, 
National Hank, Khlder, Peabody a Co. Portland- t ase<< Nat Itank. 1 hi 

»—Kirat National Hank. Cleveland Commercial Nat. Itank. Itvtndt— 
Riga Bank Itulfalo-The City National Bank. Milwaukee—Wi»- 
tlonal Hank -<f Milwaukee Xtnine*|*dls—First National Hank. 

National Hank Hutte, Montana Kirat National Hank. Han 
Pacific Cowl Itank --I Itrllldh Columbia

rt# of the Itomlnion. and returns promptly 
merviai letters of Credit ami 

e In all parte of the world.

Ini orinikaTEIi pu.'.
Ca >1 * eat Paid-up . 

serve Fund ...
. . • 1,600.000 
....... 1.7'M.OOOrlin -

Belgium niKKinxius
dons I hi V LI. - PrcehlciiL John y. Pat/.ANT, - Vice-President 

Jaimi a Hart. It It. See ton. Ciiaklkn Am in hai.i>. 
HKAI> OFF1CK - HALIFAX, N.8.

i>. Watkrm, - Ind|»ector.H. 0. McLeod, (lencral Manager
It RANCH KS.

States sav 
oonsiu N*
Toledo Second 
Francisco and

- » 1 lections made in 
remitted at lowest ra 
Travellers' Circular

hi Nova Scotia Amherst, Annapolis, Bridgetown, Ulgby, Kentvllle, 
Liverpool, New Glasgow, North Sydney, Oxford, Pictou, Ntellarton, 
XX est ville, Varmoiitb.■

In New Brunswick CampMltou. Chatham,
Newcastle, St John, St. Stephen, St. Andrews, Hus 

In Manitoba—Winnl|ieg
In Prince Kdward Island Charlottetown and Sutnmcrside. 
In Quebec Montreal. F. Kennedy, Manager, Paspchlac 
In Ontario Tor into. .1. Plfhlado, Manager.
In Newfoundland—St John's. W. K. Slavert, Manager. 
Harbor Grace -James Imrle, Manager.
In We*t Indies—Kingston .lamalca. XV. 
lu C.S.—Chicago, IM. Alex. Ridwrtsi 

Assistant Manager. Boston, M

Frederick ton, Moncton, 
sex, Woodstock.

ites of exchange « dm 
Letters issued. avallahh

THE6ANK OF OTTAWA
P. Hunt. Manager, 

lerteon, Manager, anil J. 
Calais, Maine.

Head Ortice or iawa, Canada.

>2.000.000 
>1, *00,000 
>1,170.000

A. McLeod
c apit al Authorl/vil 
Capital (fully paid up) 
Rest THE ONTARIO BANKI CAPITAL PAID UP «1,000,000 - RESERVE FUND MS,OOO

Head Office,
-I K.N.C0CKIIITIIN, Kwj..
Hon. J. C. Alklns, A S. Ir

DIRECTORS :
CKO. Il AY, Vu s I’sEsihENi 

-ss JoMW M A
I». Me

t HAk I l-s MA(.F F, I'himi'Ist. 
Ho». 0ll>. |t*VMlN, Is.

lUvin Ma
TorontoAux. Fsa DIRECTORS

Pros. IHINAI.M MACK AY, Kmq., Vice-Pres.
U. H. Perry, Ksq., I). Ullyot, Ksq.

CHARLES McGILL, General Manager. E. MORRIS, Inpector

BRANCHES :
Newmarket Port A
l Htawa Sudbury
Peterboro Toronto

6<*» Queen Ht., 
West Toronto.

BRANCHESt
IN ONTARIO

TrMUBoKS
Rat PoMAi.n

Ha
Ks
Ks

« ’ll AW A. kulra# K|

Passv S-

Ai se AMlWIA
As
Its smiLU

I M A I I A W A 
IN MANITOBA

Dai twin Wiwnimm. Postaob la Psaisie | Montreal L acuité.
CKO. BURN, General Manager D. M. FINNIC LornlM.inuger

KslUnk M

anki.ssk Hill

1'LAl S
K Allis ton

H-'winani
Itucklngh
Cornwall

Fort William 
Kingston 
Lindsay 
Montreal 
Mount Forest

IN OVF.nF.V ville 
am, Q.

Agents In Canada. New York, Chicago Bank of Montreal 
Agents in 8t Paul. Merchants National Bank

AGENTS :
N, Knu Parr’s Hank, Limited. FRANCK A K.URUPK-Credit 
NKtX X <'RK—Fourth National Hank aid the Agents Hank of 
HUHTUN-KIlot National Hank.

LONlNl
Lyonnais.
Montreal.

Agents in London, Eng. : Parr's Bank, Ltd

LA BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIER IMPERIAL RANK OF CANADA
CAPITAL -PAID UP) 
REST

•2,000,000
1,200,000

MEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL I-OHINI

CAPITAL paid up- 
RESERVE FUND

MKKCTOK8.•600,000 
•29 1,000

V)VC 1,T..I,1..[|I
«

S Hu wi.xnd, - President. 
Ramsay. H

T.

T. R. Mkhuitt, - Vice-President 
RoHMItT JaFFKAXoiRtcromm ; ^

IH’VHAEW

run Ryan.
Mur II Kit LA ND ÜTAYNKK. KLIAH RtNiEHM.Hamsun. K»i .

B. Ksy ,LJ.II HBAOCMEWIN. Kay 
•trer Ms Kssasr Hm nsl A set Manager 
M.I, |US|RX-Lir.

Mob AI.CM l»NaiAEliiNe. Ifeesten 
In Mom I.ati-u mi. K*y . U N 

Mb lARiaans Hissvssv. itenrral M Head office. Toronto.

mmMuent» i
Queher iM ,l«i

D. R WILKIE General Manager.
H HANCHES.

IngersoH, Rat Portage,
Niagara Falla, St. ( athariues
Port Culborne, Sault Sle Marie,

Montreal, One
à Cor. WUlingston St and leader Lane.
! Ymige and Uueen Sts. Branch.
( Yonge and Bh*ir Sts. Hrancli. 

tage La Prairie, Man. 
nonttm, Alta.

Nels-.n. H C.
Revelstoke, B C

Xuents—Isindoii. Kng., Lloyd's Hank, Ltd New York, Hank of Montreal 
Hank of America.

ALASKA-YUKON KLONDYKE
ami letters of Credit issued payable at agencies of the Alaska 

« oiumeretal Company at St. Michael and Dawson City, and at the Hudson's 
Hay Co’s. Pints on the Xlackeniie, Paeee, Llar.l au-1 Athabasca Rivers and 
other Poets in the Northwest Territories and British Columbia

Keni is, 
Gall

St. Thomas
Welland.
Woodstock

Hull, I’ Q 
ht Anne df la Uerade, To. 
Valleylteld. V g 
Vicvmav.lie, »• g

ihu Ht reef I 
‘•lITFUfi
Tg

11 at iTiarhw 
iOni«rs- 'trwi

« a then nr Ka»t Meaul-snsiia 
, ( un-e-i-lr 

■ It Henri ) 
iM. Jean Itai'tisle

«•visas oamAmTMamr mt head office mho isiscmss 
FOREIGN AGENTS i

I'asii Kilanvs, (Xwni-lnir KaUaial d'Ka’-mit-lc dr 1‘aria If Credit l.ynnuaie 
l tiRieiw, hRitiaan, tEwni-tuir haU<aiai d kauwni-tv dr Tans !«• Cirdil l.yonnaie Olynu. 

M ilia cants A tis.
Use roes. The Hank.4 .

• "haw KsUsial

M îïîr.
# a'iwh

a N WT muwa.Mm-mhai,
TORONTO

Brandon, Xian.
Prince Allwrt. Sask. 
F-dnu'iiton South Alla.

P< i | t algary, A lu.
Winnipeg. Man. 

I Vancouver, B C.
Kdi

Nall-«al Tar 
Hank Natkaia! Han*

k Hank llan- 
of the Kepuhii.

•nr Nath* 
le. WreU-m

Hianos Mass , National Bank of the l>Niim«aiwealth Nattoual Hank of the Republic 
MvfxhAiiU NethmaJ Hank 

tMlvAwk lu. Hank -»f w 
I rttrra of t mill for 

world. Vol left loua

Hraft-

irevellers, e'c., etc , tasuad available lu all parts of the 
i all parts uf the Uomiuiuu

I
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Merchants Bank of Canada
Ealabllnbrd In M17. Incorporated by Act of Parliament

CAPITAL PAID UP, 
e REST,

Head Office.

•*000,000
*.*00.000

CAPITAL (all piMd upl . .
Reserved Fund, . .
Undivided Profits, . .

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

Hr. lion. Lord Stratih ona and Mount 
Koval, Ü.C.M.G., I'rnidfnt.

Paterson, Kiq. 
oh McLennan, Ksq.
H. Anous, Km)

. . §12,000,000.00 
6,000,000.00 

. . 081,328.31 Montpeal
board of oimmoromm

ANDREW ALLAN, KSQ., President 
HECTOR MACKENZIE, Em)., Vice-President

l

Hon. (1. A. Drummond, 
I'tre /'rritidrnt.

sir W. C. Mi Donald, Ki’.M.d. 
K. It Gkkknmhisldm, Ksq.
A. F. Gault, Ksq.

HAN HoDONON, Esq 
James P. Dawes, Ksq 
Thomas I,onu, 1-oq., of

John Cashil*. Ksq.
H. Montauue Allan, Ksq 
Home HI- MAOKAV, Ksq.

THOM. FY8HK, 
Joint iitn .U ituujrr

A T. Toronto.
GEORGE HAGUE, Chae. K. KoEMEH, Ksq. 

General Manager.

Hu
K.

W. W. OeiLVIK, Ksq.
E. K. IIKHDKN, Supt.oj Branche».E. 8. CLOU8TON, General Mawtger.

A. Maunider, Chief Inspwtoi, and Superintendent of Branche».
W. 8. Clouston, Inspector of Branch Returns. Alviurton

James Aird, Secretary. F. W. Tavlor, Assistant Inspector Belleville

HRANCHKS IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC
Onkrllle
OtUWA

Perth 
Parkdale 
Preecott 
Preston 
Quebec

Ingersoll 
Kit Mardi ne 
Kingston 
l*eamingtou 
London 
Mar
Montreal 
Mitchell 
Napanee 
Neepawa

Lausdowne
Sub agency to Gniianoque

Montreal West Knd Branch, No. 3300 St. Catherine Street 
BRANCHES IN MANITOBA AND N. W. T. ! 

nnlpeg, Man.; Brandon, Man. ; Edmonton, Alta. ;
; Nepawa, Man. ; Portage la Prairie, Man. ; Souris

Sherbrooke, Que. 
Stratford 
St .lolins. Que. 
St. Jerome, Que. 
St. Thoina

lie?
rllnIt. S.iiiik!

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
MONTREAL ..................................

11 r I Kill. eiTAKIW. BITIKIO.
Almonte, Hamilton, Toronto,

llerllle, Kingston, •' Yonge St
Brantford. Lindsay, Brandi
Brock ville Ixmdon, Wallaceburg
Chatham, Ottawa,
Cornwall, Perth,
Deseronto, Peterboro
Fort William, Pic
Goderich, Sar
Guelph, St!

Brampton 
1 Chatham 

Cbeeley
Lower rroflnoe. Krilivh I «.lumM.i, Galt 
(hath 
Frede

H. V. Meredith, Manager. k-lal- Tilbury
Toronto
WalkertonOaiianoque

llamiltoi, "I*am.N.B., (Iren wood, 
ricton.NB Nelson, 

Monctou,N.B., New I>e nver, 
St. John, N.B., New West- 
Amherst, N.S., minster, 
Halifax, N.S. Itossland,

Watfi
WindsorHal ill**. Que 

Mlldu
It.

Ilee|»eler
Sub-aagency to Walkerton

filBRC.
Montreal, _ Vancouver,

" West End Mil»**! H T. Vernon.
Victoria.n!a.' es I 

Bra W11Wliml|wg,Man 
igtieurs Calgary, Alta 
St. Br. Lethbridge,Alta 

Regina, Assi.

Medicine Hat. 
s, Man.rat ford, “ Sel

St ^ in Grmf /fritoin. London, Glasgow, Edinburgh and other points
Aflènlyin AVir lor* ti t and tV, Wall st.,T. E. Merrett. AeUrng‘,Ag,li|tt1' 
Hanker» ia t 'nited State* -New York. American Exchange National Rank 

ton, Merchants National Bank; Chicago, Northern Trusts Company,
rwîuisTi«,N cm.ffi: ba,v.!!,,h^t«»l'; w.'&i».; | **'r*

Newfoundland : Bank of Montreal, ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. 
In Great Britain : IA)NIX)N, Bank ok Montreal, T2 Abcli 

K.C.. Alexander Lano, Manager.
In the United States : NEW YORK,

Agent», 89 Wall Street. CH ICAGC
J/ONOf/fT.

Bankers in Great Britain : 1»ndon, '
Bank of l/oinlon, The Loudon and W 
Provincial Bank 
SCOTLAND,

LAND : It A
urcli Lane Bos

lot. Nora «Vérifia and New Brunswick—Bank of Nora Scotia and Merchants 
, -. 1 Hank of Halifax.

hmiI ltd British Columbia- Bank of British Columbia.
‘ ’ A general banking business transacted.

Letters of Credit issued, available lu China, Japan 
Countries.

The Bank of Ei igl.md,
11k. Th

The Uni 
The Naon and W estminster Bai 

Bank of Fug. Liverpool, The Hank of Lt?er|
The British Linen Company Bank, and Branches.

NKKRM IN THE UNITED STATES : New York. The National City Bank 
The Bank of New York N B.A., Boston, Merchants National Bank, J. It 
Moore & Co. Buffalo, The Marine Bank, Buffalo. SAN Fhanuisi o 
The First National Bank. The Bank of British Columbia, The Anglo 
Californian Bank. Portland, Oreoon, The Bank of British Columbia

!T
and other foreignH A

The
Canadian
Bank

HEAD OFFICE

TORONTOTHE

Bank of British North America PAID-UP CAPITAL
$6,000,000.

REST
•1.000,000.

Established In 1838.
Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840. of

Capital Paid-Up SI,000,000 Ht*. - - Reserve Fund S300,000 Hfg 

LONDON OFFICE, 3 C LEMENT* LANK, LOMBARD ST., B.C. Commerce
COURT OF DIRECTORS. 

Henry R. Farrer 
Richard II. Giyn 
K. A. Hoa

DIRECTORSJ. H. Brodie 
John Janies Cater

11. J. B. Kendall 
J. J. Kin 
Frc leric 

Secretary, A. G Wallis

Hon. Geo. A. Cox, President.
W. B. Hamilton, Ksq. da».

J. W. Flavelle, Ksq.
I.KKK, General Manager. 

A. H. Ireland, Inspector.

Kobt. Kilooitr, Ksq., Vlee-Pre». 
Crathern, Ksq. Matthew l/eggatt, Ksq. 

John Hoskln, Q.C.,1 a*.D.
J. H. Plummer, Ass’t Gen. Manager. 
M. Morris, Ass’t. Inspector.

Gaspard Farrer 
George D. What

» OFFICE IN CANADA.- ST. JAMES HT., » 
1 REMAN, General Manager. J. ELMHLY

f.ublsH’k

I*. K. WaHEAD 
H. ST

MONTREAL
Inspector

Branches of the Bank In Canadai
Ontario.

London 
Midland

Rtrkhlll 

Peterboro*
Port Perry

Branches In Canada.
Provinc e ok Ontario

London
Brantford
Hamilton
Toronto
Midland
Kingston
Ot «wa

Provinok or Nova Pkonini e of Mani Sîr’r,.
Belleville 
Berlin 
Blenheim 

intford

Collingwood
Dresden
Dundas
Dunuvllle
Galt
Gisleiieh 
Guel 
Ham

Ht Catharines Toronto 
Sarnia 
Sault Ste

Toronto Je.
Walkerton
Walkervllle
Waterloo
Windsor
Woodstock

Winnipeg 
Brandon

Province of Britsii 
Columbia. 

Ashcroft

\ ictoria 
Vancouver 
Rowland 
Greenwood 
Kaslo
Trail, (Sub. Agency

Drafts on Dawson City, Klondyke. can now 
be obtained at any of the Bank's Branches.

Agencies lu the United States.
New York.

(83 Wall Street) W. Lawson and J. C. Welsh, Agents.
SAN FRAN! isco.

(130 Sansome Street) H. M. J. Me Michael and .1 R. Ambioee, Agents.

Lou'km Banker* The Bank of England : Messrs Glyn A Co.
Foreign Agente—Liverpool — Baux of Liverpool. Scotland —

Bank of Set Hand, I hutted, and branches. Ireland — Provincial Bank of 
Ireland, Limited, and branches ; National Bank, Limited, and branches 
Australia—Union Bank cf Australia. New Zealand—Union Bank of Aus
tralia. india, China and Japan—Mercantile Bank of India, Limited. l*on 
don an China-Azra Bank. Limited. West lndlee-Colonlal Bank. Paris

redit" 
avaliabl

Halifax Vlll"
Marie

Seaforth
Slmcoe

at f<
Province ok New 

Brunswick.
St. John 
Fredericton

Bra

Chatham
Quebec, 

Montreal

t’L idsir
Strath roy

H. Columbia, 
A till City 
Cranbrooee

Greenwood 
Vancouver

Province or Q kheo

Montreal
Quebec

Yukon Distriot. 
Dawson City

Manitoba,
Winnipeg

In the United State»!
NKW ORLEANSNEW YORK SKAHWAY

Bankers In Great Bnllalni
The Bank or Scotland,

ALASKA

I/ONDON.
Correspondent» i

India,China and JAKAN-The Chartered Bank of India, Australia and 
China. GERMAN! - Deutsche Bank. France—losard Frêree A Cle., Paris. 
Bklgii'M-J. Matthieu A Fils , Brussels Holland—Dlsconto Maamchap 
plj Australia and New Zealand- Union Bane of Australia, Limited. 
South Africa—Bank of Africa, Ltd. standard Bank of South Africa Ltd. 
South America -London ami Brazilian Bank, Lui British Bank of So 
America, Ltd. Mexico—Banco de Londres y Mexico. Bermuda— 
Bermuda, Hamilton West Indies-Bank of Nova Sootla, Kingston, 
Jamaica Colonial Bank and Branches British Columbia—Bank of 
British Columbia. Han Khancisoo—Bank of British Columbia. 

Lyonnais. York—American Exchange National Bank. Chicago—North-Weetern
e In allpart» of the world, j National Bank.

National

Bank

India, China and Japan—Meroanl 
in China—Agra Bank, Limited. West 

Messrs Marcuard. Kraus» et Cle. Lyons-C 
Kr Iwuee Circular Notes for Itavellere

\ uk on Diet.
Dawson City
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Confederation Life
• ASSOCIATIONS

27 Years’ Record to January 1st, 1899.
INSURANCE IN FORCE.............................................................................
NEW INSURANCE 'Written and taken up 1808.)
INCOME 1808 .................................................
ASSETS ....................................... .................................................
CASH SURPLUS above all liabilities, Government Standard

t«.i $1,416,206.05
HON. NIK W. P. HOWLAND, K.C.M.O.. C.B.

$29,677.418.00 
3,106,660.00 

. 1,231,197.39
6,826,116 81 

416,206.06

W. V. MACDONALD. J. K. MACDONALD,40 M4N40IM0 OffffCrOII
provincial aqknov Staff.

ManlUibe and British Columbia:Maritime Prorinee# and Newfoundland : 
F W. Ohhkn, Manager .
A. Allison, Aeereury

Ontario and Quebec :
Nuih rtntendent .. Toronto 
Mansg.r...............Montreal

D. McDonald, Inspector,... i Winnipeg 
C. K. K RKK, «'ashler..............J Man.} Ha LINAS .1. Town Boyd, 

H. J. Johnston,

British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Company
.MontrealFOUNDED 1Q47

!

New Assurances issued and paid for during 1898, after
deducting Re-Assurances....................................

Total Assurances in force (Less Re-Assurances), over 
Total Assurance and Annuity Funds 
Total Claims paid - -.....................................

Cost of managing the Business during 1898. 
being ratio of Expenses plus Commission to 
Net Premium Income (NOT to Total Income i 
from all sources) only.

$ 2.998,500 
43,000,000 
13,600,000 
15,000,000

,

;

16.94%
I

NEXT BONUS DIVISION 31 December, 1899.
For further information write to

THE MANAGER.

the federal life
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.

$1,475.283.41 
717,884 21 

143,70225

Head Office.

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1898

most DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.
JA8. H. BEATTY, OAVIO DEXTER,President. Managing Director.

J. K. McCUTCHEON,
Syft. of Agencies

H RUSSELL POPHAM, Provincial Manager.

rvbli^Md by R. Wiuon.Smith « 15, 8l Jmw Sow», St.ad.id CUmber,,ewl


